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High today in the 90s. 
Low tonient in the 60s. 
For weather details see 
page 2.

PAMPA — Registration 
applications are being taken 
for the Top O' Texas Arts and 
Crafts show on Oct. 10-11 at 
the M.K. Brown Auditorium. 
There is a $50 per space fee. 
For more details contact 669- 
2454 or 669-9892.

PAMPA — PHS is hosting 
a "College Night" on 
Wednesday, Sept. 30, from 
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the M.K. 
Brown Heritage Room. High 
school juniors and seniors 
and their parents are invited 
to attend the come and go 
event. Area colleges, univer
sities, technical schools and 
armed services representa
tives will be on hand to pro
vide info, to parents and stu
dents. Call 669-4800 for more 
information.

No ticket conectly matched 
all six numbers drawn 
Saturday night for the twice- 
weekly Lotto To^as game, 
state lottery officials said.

The ticket wa^ worth an 
estimated $4 million.

The numbers drawn xxxx- 
day night from a field of 50 
were: 18-25-33-46-47-50.

Wednesday night's draw
ing will be worth an estimat
ed $7 million.

• Monty Carroll Allison, 68, 
& Virginia Bates AlIison,69,
Pampa High School gradu
ates.
• Lawrence Lancaster, 84, oil
company pumper.
• Hassie Jeanette Love, 89, 
homemaker.
• Lin Petty, 75, Shamrock, oil 
field industry employee.

C lassified......................9
C om ics.......................... 6
Sports............................ 7

Good Service. 
Good Price.

Good Neighbor Agent.
Three good reasons to insure 

your car with State Farm

Mark Jennings Agent 
1619 N. Hobart • 669-4051
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Area dairy owners inspect Pampa
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

Rather than speak to dairy owners one by one, why 
not speak to a group of them all at once?

That is the idea behind "Dairy Day in Pampa."
The Pampa Economic Development Corpori^ion 

has arranged to host severed dairy owners Tuesday in 
an all-day event to discuss water, feed, weather and 
other factors that dairy owners would be concerned *-i 
about when deciding whether to move or exparui to this 
area.

The Pampa Economic 
Development Corporation has 
arranged to host several dairy 
owners Tuesday in an all-day 

__________________________________event » __________________________________

Tuesday morning there will be addresses by Bart Wyatt 
of the Panhandle Groundwater Conservation District,

Skip Moore of the Texas Department of Health, 
Representative Warren Chisum, and Kirk Carrell and 
Larry Roden who are both opening dairies here.

In the afternoon, the PEDC will take die visitors 
on a tour of potential dairy sites and show them 
around Pampa, also.

The dairy owners were invited to the event by let
ters emphasizing why they might want to move here. 
Included as reasons were the "cool, dry climate which 
iheans less sickness, lower vet bills, and increased pro

duction." The letter also stresses the availability of grain, 
land, and water as well as good highways.

Having coffee with the president...
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(Pampa Nawa photoa by David Bowaar)

Donna Taylor, left,
' and Ruth Taylor were 

among those at the 
Black Gold Motel 
Restaurant today 

watching the televised 
release of President 
Clinton’s grand jury 

video testimony. With 
many networks broad
casting the more than 
four hours of his video 

taped deposition 
beginning at 8 a.m. 

today, the early parts 
proved to be some

what boring, accord
ing to Donna Taylor. 
The sound was also 

difficult to hear. ‘T h a t’s 
typical of depositions,” 
said Roberts County 
Attorney Rick Roach, 

who was having 
breakfast as the tele

cast began.

Weekend 
wreck injures 
pedestrian
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Wheeler
county
trial
docket
set for
October

WHEELER — A Kentucky 
man is set to go to trial in 
October in connection with 
the February robbery of a 
traveler at a roadside park.

Alvis White, T8, of 
Harrodsburg, Ky., was in 
Wheeler County jail today in 
lieu of $15,000 bond on 
charges of attempted robbery 
of a traveler at a roadside 
park on Interstate 40 between 
Shamrock and McLean.

A spokesman for District 
Attorney John Mann said 
White is expected to go to 
trial Oct. 5, in Wheeler.

Brenda Savage, 21, also of 
Harrodsbiirg, Ky., a compan
ion of White, was also indict
ed in the attempted robbery 
but will be tried separately, a 
spokesman for Mann said 
today.

Also set to go to trial during 
October in Wheeler is 
Timothy Powell, 34, of 
Shamrock, for burglary of a 
habitation, and Jeanette 
Mitchell Emmert, 43, of 
Shamrock, also on charges of 
burglary of a habitation.

Powell, who was in 
Wheeler County jail today in 
lieu of $10,000 bond, is 
accused of burglarizing a 
home in Wheeler and trying 
to sell items from the burglary 
to a pawn shop in Elk City, 
Okla.

Authorities said the bur
glary charges against 
Emmert, who is free on $5,000 
bond, stem from a family 
quarn'l.

A Pampa man 
was injured
Saturday night 
when he tried to 
walk across Hobart 
Street and stepped 
in front of a vehicle.

The accident 
occurred about 8:12 
p.m. in front of the 
Sirloin Stockade.
Charles Lindle 
Henry, 64, 1031
Sumner was in the 
middle of the street 
headed east toward 
the Sirloin Stockade 
parking lot.

According to

Kolice reports,
[enry then stepped in front of a 1997 Jeep Cherokee driven by 

Dena Beth Parry, 27, 1233 Darby.
Henry was thrown up on the hood of the Jeep and then fell 

beneath the vehicle ana was drug about 100 feet, according to 
police rep<irts.

Parry was not injured but asked that her car be towed due to her 
emotional state. Henry remains in stable condition at Columbia 
Medical Center.

P P D  accepting reserve police 
officer force applications

The Pampa Police 
Department is kxiking for a few 
g(Kxl men ... or women.

The departmenf is organizing 
r ro

r; ■ f
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— ■

a reserve police officer force 
to expand their capability 
and still keep costs down.

Sgt. Terry Young said he 
also hopes that it will serve 
as a ptxil for qualified appli
cants when the department 
needs to hire full time officers.

"We are taking applications,” 
said Sgt. Young.

He said they have openings 
for 10 rc.serve officers. The 
Pampa Police Department will 
provide supply uniforms and 
most of the equipment needed 
by the reserve officer.

"We will not supply leather 
or weaptms," Young said.

The reserve program is 
designed for people who are

“H’s a good opportunity for 
people to keep up their com
mission or gain experience In 
law enforcement, ” Young said.

TCLEC jE (Texas Commission 
on Law Enforcement Officer 
Standards and Education) certi
fied, they must pass a written 
test and background check and 
they must be Able to work 16 
hours a month or more. Young 
said

"It's a gixxl oppmtunity for

people to keep up their com
mission or gain experience in 
law enforcement," Young said. 

fTe said the department 
hopes to use reserve officers 
at times when community 
acbvities put a strain on the 
Pampa Police Department.

Reserve officers must 
also meet the minimum 
requirements for employ

ment with the Pampa Police 
Department.

Applicants must be U.S. cih- 
zens 21 years old or older and 
meeting the physical require
ments of the job Applicants 
must also have graduated from 
high schcKil or passed a GED 

See OFFICER, page 2
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

PETTY, Lin — Graveside services, 10:30 a.m.. 
Shamrock Cemetery, Shamrock.

Obituaries

LAWRENCE LANCASTER
WHEELER -  Lawrence Lancaster, 84, died 

Saturday, Sept. 19, 1998. Graveside services were 
to be at 2:30 p.m. today in Wheeler Cemetery with 
the Rev. Ricky Griffin, pastor of First Baptist 
Church of Sanford, and the Rev. Ken Keller, pas
tor of St. Mary's Catholic Church of Amarillo, 
officiating. Burial will be under the direction of 
Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mr. Lancaster was bom at Sand Springs. He 
married Lucy Pollard in 1939 at Sayre, Okla.; she 
died in 1985. He was a Pringle resident for 34 
years, moving to Wheeler in 1983. He was a 
pumper for Hold Oil Company prior to retiring in 
1983.

He was a Presbyterian and was a member of 
Panhandle Bluegrass Association and Wheeler 
Senior Citizens AsscKiation.

Survivors include two daughters, Elaine 
Whelchel and Mary Burrow, both of Borger; a son, 
Larry D. Lancaster of Amarillo; a sister, Peggy 
Morse of Grady, N.M.; a grandchild; and a great
grandchild.

The family requests memorials be in lieu of 
flowers to a favorite charity.

MONTY CARROLL ALLISON 
VIRGINIA BATES ALLISON

ABILENE -  Monty Carroll Allison, 68, ¿md 
Virgmia Bates Allison, 69, former Pampa resi
dents, died Friday, Sept. 18, 1998, in an automo
bile accident. Joint services are to be at 3 p.m. 
today in University Church of Christ. Burial will 
be in Elmwood Memorial Park Cemetery under 
the direction of Elliott-Hamil Funeral Home of 
Abilene.

Mr. Allison was bom at Pampa and graduated 
from Pampa High School in 1948. He married 
Virginia Bates, his wife of 41 years, in 1957 at 
Pampa. He later attended Abilene Christian 
University, receiving a bachelor's degree in 
industrial arts in 1958 and a bachelor's degree in 
accounting in 1972. He was a self-employed 
accountant.

He was a longtime member of University 
Church of Christ and belonged to Key City 
Kiwanis Club for 25 years. He served as Scouting 
coordinator on the Executive Board of the Boy 
Scouts. He was a U.S. Navy veteran, serving in 
the Submarine Service for four years during the 
Korean Conflict.

Survivors include a daughter, Rebecca Allison 
of Abilene; a son, Randy Allison of Abilene; and a 
brother, Marvin Allison of Pampa.

Mrs. Allison was bom at Davenport, Okla. She 
graduated from Pampa High School in 1947. She 
married Monty Carroll Allison, her husband of 41 
years, in 1957 at Pampa. She was a records clerk 
at Abilene Christian University for 15 yeas. She 
was a longtime member of University Church of 
Christ.

Survivors include a daughter, Rebecca Allison 
of Abilene; a son, Randy Allison of Abilene; and a 
brother, Thomas Bates of Pampa.

The family requests memorials be to Christian 
Service Center, 901 Mesquite, Abilene, TX 79601; 
Boy Scouts of America, 1208 North 5th Street, 
Abilene, TX 79601; or West Texas Rehabilitation 
Center, 4601 Hartford, Abilene, TX 79605.

The Pampa Police Department reported die fol
lowing arrests and reports during die 48-hour 
period endiiu at 7 a.m. lod^y.

Saturday, September 19
Marshall Clayton Johnson, 33, 1441 Charles, 

was arrested on charges of no drivers license and 
warrants.

Theft of a vehicle was reported in the 1000 
block of E. Francis.

Assault was reported at the high school.
Assault was reported in the 200 block of E. 

Francis
Sunday, September 20

Nicholas Lee Brookshire, 18, was arrested on 
charges of driving while intoxicated.

Sheriff's Office

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during the 48-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Saturday, September 19 
Randy Lee Smith, 3)3,1111 S. Banks, was arrest

ed on chiarges of driving while intoxicated. 
Samuel G. Shackelford, >27, Rt. 2 Box 21, was

arrested on charges of public intoxication.
Eustacio Felipe Cortez Jr., 20, was arrested on 

charges of disregarding a red light, no liability 
insurance, and failure to appear.

Otto Orman Ising, 38, Siloam Springs Ark., was 
arrested by the DPS on charges of possession of 
marijuana.

Fires

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 48-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Saturday, September 19
9:04 a.m. — One unit and nine personnel 

responded (rotating) to a stand-by at the rodeo 
grounds.

8:14 p.m. — One unit and three personnel 
responded to the 500 block of N. Hobart on an 
automobile accident.

Sunday, September 20
12:55 p.m. — Two units and four personnel 

responded to 700 E. Kingsmill on an automobile 
accident.

4:07 p.m. — Two units and four personnel 
responded to the 100 block of Dwight on a med
ical assist.

5:26 p.m. — Five ¡personnel responded to the 
200 block of Foster (by fire department) on a 
medical assist.

11:40 p.m. Two units and four personnel 
responded to the 1800 block of W. Alcock on a 
medical assist.

Accidents

HASSIE JEANETTE LOVE
Hassie Jeanette Love, 89, of Pampa, died 

Sunday, Sept. 20, 1998.
Services will be at 10 a.m.
Wednesday in Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with the Rev. Doug Yates, 
pastor of First Church rtf 
the Nazarene, officiating.
Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery under 
the direction of 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Funeral Directors of Pampa.,

Mrs. Love was bom July 25, 1909, at Quail, 
Texas. She graduated from Wellington High 
School. She married Arthur O. "Buck" Love on 
July 23,1933, at Hollis, Okla.; he died in 1994. She 
had been a Pampa resident since 1940, moving 
from Wellington She was a homemaker and a 
member of First Church of the Nazarene.

Survivors include two sons, Lynn Love of 
Pampa and Ron Love of Mesquite; .two sisters. 
Notie Kelly of Thousand Oaks, Calif., and Lorene 
Morrow of Amarillo; and two brothers, Oscar 
Bounds of Shawnee Mission, Kan., and Buster 
Bounds of Wellington.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

The Pc'mpa Police Department reported the fol
lowing accidents during the 48-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Saturday, September 19 
Nirmie Marie Barnes, 78, 1819 Hamilton was 

cited for failure to yield right of way when her 
1983 Electra made a left turn in front of the 1989 
Gold Nissan driven by Tammy Cherise Cox, 27, 
1032 Huff at Hobart and Somerville. No injuries 
were reported.

Charles Lindle Henry, 64,1031 N. Sumner is 
listed in stable condition after reportedly step
ping in front of a 1997 Jeep driven by Dena Beth 
Parry, 27, 1233 Darby in the 500 block of N. 
Hobart.

Calendar of events
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL

Pampa Area Literary Council office will be 
open from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday. 
For more information, call 665-2331.

PAMPA CHESS CLUB 
The Pampa Chess Club meets every Tuesday 

night at the Coronado Inn at 7 p.m. We offer
casual but competitive games against players of 
all ages and strengths, free instruction by expert

LIN PETTY
SHAMROCK -  Lin Petty, 75, died Sunday, Sept. 

20, 1998. Graveside services will be at 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday in Shamrock Cemetery with the Rev. Joe 
G. Jernigan, pastor of Calvary Christian 
Fellowship Church, officiating. Burial will be 
under the direction of Wright Funeral Directors of 
ShamrcKk.

Mr. Petty was bom at Childress to Raymond 
and Cleeda Petty. He married Oleta Cordell on 
March 27, 1943, at Shattuck, Okla. He had been a 
Shamrock resident for the past 31 years. He 
worked for many years in the oil field industry. 
He was a member of the Church of Christ, 
American Legion Deshazo George Post #68 and 
Merrills Marauders. He was a U.fr Army veteran, 
serving in the China Burma theater of World War 
II

Survivors include his wife, Oleta, of Shamrock; 
two daughters, Linda Newstead and Pam O'Neal, 
both of Shamrock, four grandchildren; and eight 
great-grandchildren.

chess players, and a free chess club newsletter. 
Nonmembers and novices are very welcome!
For more information contact James A. Shcx)k at 
669-0227.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON
Clean Air Al-Anon will hold weekly meet

ings on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 
W. 23rd. For more information, call 669-0407 or 
669-3988.

CHILDREN'S THEATER CLASSES
The Gem Theater will be holding Fall acting 

classes for children ages 6-12 at 4:30 p.m. at the 
Gem Theater. The cost of the course is $45 and 
will be limited to 15 children. For more infor
mation or any questions call Dr. Carale 
Manning-Hill at 944-5383.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER FOR WOMEN 
Tralee Crisis Center for Women is offering an 

in-house support group for victims of family 
violence. Meetings will be Tuesday's from 11 
a m.-12 noon and on Thursday's from 7-8 p.m. 
For more information call (806) 669-1131. All 
calls are kept confidenhal.

PRE-SCHOOL STORY HOUR 
The Lovett Memorial Library is presenting a 

Pre-School Story Hour every Tuesday at 10 a m. 
This story hour is for children aged 3 to 5 years 
old. The story takes place at the D)vett Memorial 
Library which is now IcKated at Baker 
Elementary School at 300 E. Tuke. Schedules are 
available at the library and if parents have any 
questions, they can call Shanala Brookshire at 
669-5780.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

O fficer
- test and be able to read, wAte 
and speak 

Their
tk English, 
ey eu j^ t 

worse that 20/200 imcorrected
can be no

and corrected to 20/20 in each 
eye. Normal colpr vision is 
required«

Applicants m ust possess a 
valid Texas Operators licefiuM 
without restrictions other dian 
eyeglasses.

People applying caimot be

addicted to narcotics ncv 
in d u lg e 'in  excessive uSe of< 

: intoxicants. They must npt have 
been convicted oi a fdcmy, nor 
can they be under indictment 
for a m ony or harve confoased 
to a felony.

Apfdicants caitfiot have been 
m eted ofconvicted of DWI or DUID or 

any misdemeanor of a h i^rer 
grade'dum  a Q ass C misde
meanor in the last five years. 
Applicants cannot have be con
victed of domestic violence and

cannot have had more than two 
moving viedations in the previ
ous 12 numths or three viola- 
tiona in the previous 36 mondu.

They cannot have b d ltr dls- 
chaiged -from military servioe 
ividi other than an honorable 
disduuge.
I Yoimg said the first test 
would M administered on Oct. 
13. For more information con
tact Sgt. Terry Young at the 
Pampa Police Department, 669- 
5700.

D u c h e s s  of
Y o rk ’s  m o th e r  
killed in c ra sh  in 
A rg e n tin a
LONIXDN (AP) — 

Susan Barrantes, mother 
of the Ehichess of York, 
has been killed in a car 
crash in Argentina, deal
ing the former Sarah 
Ferguson another c;ruel 
blow just a year after her 
onetime sister-in-law 
Princess Diana died in a 
Paris crash.

The duchess, or 
"Fergie," ex-wife of 
Queen Elizabeth IPs sec
ond son. Prince Andrew, 
heard the news early 
Simday while on vaca
tion in Italy.

She flew into 
London's Gatwick 
Airport late Sunday 
afternoon and sp>ent two 
hours at Sunninghill 
Park, the mansion she 
shares with her former 
husband, before return
ing to Gatwick on 
Sunday night to contin
ue on to Argentina.

The duchess's motfier

settled in Argentina in 
1975 with her second 
husband, the late Hector 
Barrantes, an Argentine 
professional polo player

"She is devastated," 
spokeswoman Kate 
Waddington said of the 
duchess.

Mrs. Barrantes, 61, 
was killed instantly 
Saturday night when 
the Rover she was dri
ving collided with a van 
on a rural road near Ties 
Lomas, about 310 miles 
southwest of the capital, 
Buenos Aires, police 
said.

Mrs. Barrantes was 
decapitated in foe crash. 
Ties Lomas Police 
Commissioner Hector 
Dimas Moleneuvo told 
The Associated Press in 
Buenos Aires.

The collision was near 
the ranch El Pucara, 
where she raised polo 
ponies.

Stocks
The follawinf grain quoutions we 

provided by Attetwry Grain of Pampa.

Wheal........... , ................  2.37
MUo...... ..........................  3.09
Corn.................................  3.48
Soybeans......................... 4.58

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could lave trad
ed ss the bane of comptlsciosi:
Occidental............ 211/4 dn 3/4

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation:
Magellan.......................... 98.06
Puritan..................................  18.10

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Edward Jones & Co. of Pampa.
Amoco.........................53 up 1/4
Arco..................... 68 1/4 dn 7/16
Cabot.................. 23 9/16 dn 1/4
Cabot 0 * G ...... 15 13/16 dn 1/4

Chevron................ 83 W16 dn V16
Coca-CoU...... _....rt9 3/4 dn I 5/8
Columbia/NCA .22 11/16 dn I/I6
Enron..................49 1VI6 dn 1/16
HalUbuiton............. 311/8 dn 5/8
IRl .......................5 V16 dn 3/16
KNE....................45 3/8 dn I 7/16
Kerr McGee........ 45 1/4 dn VI6
Limited......................... 24 dn 1/4
McDonald's....... .54 5/8 tteZ il« . u i .
Mobil....... .........77 13/16 dn 5/16 « •
New Atmos......... 27 1/2 dn 7/16
NCE.............................. 47 up V16
Penney's.......................49 dn 9/16
PhiUips.................46 3/8 dn 1/4
Pioneer Nat. Res. 14 5/16 dn 5/8
SLB ............................49 dn9/16
Tenneco............... 32 .3/8 dn 5/8
Texaco..................60 5/16 up 1/16
Ultramw............ 26 9/16 dn 1/4
Wal-Mart.......... 60 13/16 up 1/4
Wiiliams.......................27 up 9/16
New Yoik Gold...............  293.30
Silver............................... 4.93
West Texas Crude...........  15.33

Ambulance

The Rural/M etio reported foe foUowbw 
during foe 48-hour period ending at /
today.

ra l ln
ajn.

Saturday, September 19
6:08 a.m. — A mcfoile ICXJ req>onded to foe 

100 block of Russdl and transpented one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

I(h07 a.m. — A mobile ICU re^xmded to foe 
700 block of N. Faulkner and tran^Torted one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

10:40 a.m. — A mebile ICU re^xmded to the 
800 block of W. 25fo and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

11:01 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one 
to Bwtist St. Anthony's in Amarillo.

4:45 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medkal Center and tran4>oited one 
to Baptist St. Anfofmy's in Amarillo.

6:44 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Norfowest Ibxas Hospital and transported one 
to Coltunbia Medical Center.

8K)8 p m  — A mobile ICU responded to foe 
900 block of E. Browning and transported (me to 
Cedumbia Medical Center.

8:15 p.m  — A mobile ICU reqxmded to foe 
500 block of N. Hobart and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

10:23 p m  — A mobile ICU respemded to six 
miles W. of H i^w ay 152 and tran^xirted one to 
Columbia Mefocal Center.

11:40 p m  — A mobile ICU responded to foe
2200 block of D w i^t and transported (me to

CenColumbia Medical Center.

Sunday, September 20
1255 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 

700 block of Kingsmill. No one was transported.
1:05 a.m. — A mobile ICU respondecf to foe 

600 block of S. Cuyler. No one was transported.
4KX) a.m. — A mobile ICU respcmdecl to the 

100 block of Dwight and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

3:02 p.m  — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1500 blocic of W. Kentucky and transported one 
to Columbia Medical Center.

5:28 p.m. — A mobile ICU respemded to the 
200 block of W Foster and tran^Torted (me to 
Colombta Medkal Center.

6:22 pm . — A mobile ICU resprmded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one 
to a local nursing facility.

9:18 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one 
to Norfowest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

11:41 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to foe 
1800 b l ( ^  of W. Alc(xk. No one was transport
ed.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy today, chance of 
showers with a high in foe 
lower 90s and a southeastern 
wind between 10 and 20 mph. 
Tonight, a 30 percent chance of 
showers and a low in foe lower 
60s. Tomorrow, mostly cloudy 
with a 30 percent chance of 
showers and a high projected at 
85.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Tonight, mostly cloudy with 
a 20 percent chance of showers 
or thimderstorms. Low in the 
upper 50s. South wind 5 to 15 
mph. Tuesday, mostly cloudy 
with a 30 percent chance of 
showers. High around 85. South 
wind 10-20 mph. Low Rolling

Concho Valley/Edwards 
Plateau — Tonight, mostly clear. 
Lows in foe upper 60s. Tuesday, 
mostly sunny. Highs in the 
upper 90s. Far West Texas —
Tonight, partly cloudy with iso- 
lateifevevening thimderstorms. 
Lows in foe mid 60s. Tliesday, 
partly cloudy with isolated 
thunderstorms. Highs 90-95. 
Guadalupe Mountains/Big 
Bend Area — Tonight, partly
doudy with isolated evening 

Kielthunderstorms. Lows mid 50s 
mountains to near 70 along the

V -cloudy with isolated afternoon
Rio Grande. Tuesday, partly 

idy with isolated a ' 
thuniierstorms. Highs from the
upper 80s moimtains to near 
103 Rio Grande.

Plains — Tonight, partly cloudy 
line thunder-with isolated evening 

storms. Lows in the 60s. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy with a 
slight (foance of thuncierstonns. 
Highs in foe lower to mid 90s. 
Permian Basin/Upper Trans 
Pecos — Tonight, fair. Lows in 
foe upper 60s. Tuesday, mostly 
sunny. Highs in the mid 90s.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight 
and Tuesday, fair to partly 
cloudy. Lows 70 to 73. Highs 94 
to 100. Extended forecast, 
Tuesday night, clear with lows 
in the lower 70s.

SOUTH TEXAS — HUl 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, partly cloudy 
with patchy fog towards morn
ing. Lows in the mid 70s, mid 
60s Hill Coimtry. Southeast 
Texas and Upper Texas Cijast —

Tonight, fair. Lows in foe mid 
70s inland to near 80 coast. 
Coastal Bend and the Rio 
Grande Plains — Tonight, partly 
cloudy with patchy fog after 
midnight. Lows in the upper 
70s coast to foe mid 70s inland. 
Deep South Texas — Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows near 80 
coast, upper 70s inland.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

skies becoming fair. Lows 30s to 
40s moimtains and norfowest, 
50s to lower 60s elsewhere. 
Tuesday and Tuesday night, fair 
skies Tuesday morning and late 
Tuesday night. Partly cloudy 
during foe afternoon and 
evening with a few sprinkles 
over foe mountains and south. 
Highs upper 60s to lower 80s 
mountains, 80s to mid 90s lower 
elevations. Lows 30s to 40s 
mountains and norfowest, 50s 
to lower 60s elsewhere.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight 
through Tuesday night, partly to
mostly cloudy with a s li^ t 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Lows in foe upper 50s 
to upper 60s. Highs in foe lower 
80s to lower 90s.

S to ra ge  tank ruptures, 
d a m a g in g  8 hom es

Westm inster , Calif. (AP) — a  huge city water storage tank 
ruptured and sent millions of gallons of water gushing through a
residential neighborhexxi early today, damaging at least eight 
homes.

Two firefighters were seriously hurt. Two other minor injuries 
were reported.

Garages, trees and cars were swept along by foe estimated 3 mil
lion gallons of water that burst forough the side of the 12 million- 
gallon tank.

"A whole series of condo garages are gone. It's a mess out there. 
It's like Armageddon," police Lt. Bob Amren said.

A gas line apparently explixled about 5:47 a.m. and blew out a 
huge portion of the coneconcrete water tank's wall, authorities said.

A fire station next to the above-ground tank was damaged and 
two firefighters inside were hurt, fire spokesman Gary Leyman 
said. They were hospitalized in serious condition.

After the fl(xxl, residents wearing bathrobes wandered fo rou^
f(x>t-deep water and debris in the Orange County town 25 mi 
south of Los Angeles

City briefs
The PUapa New* li mat respomible for 
the content of pirid advcrtlMnient

MEREDITH HOUSE 1 bdr. 
apt. avail. Suitable for single or 
couple. Licensed assisted liv
ing. 665-5668. Adv.

TOO MUCH Home Work? 
Let me help - Home cleaning 
by JoAnn 665-3524. References. 
Adv.

MARK McGWIRE 62 home 
run headline t-shirts in st(x:k!
Holmes Sports Center, 304 S. 

•. A(lv.
ARE ready at 

. 22nd.

Cuyler.
APPLES

Gething Ranch, Tues 
Please call before you come, 
669-3925. Adv.

YARD SALE • 448 Pitts, 
Tues., 8 a.m.-7 p.m. Everything 
goes! Adv.
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PHS Variety Stum

Jonathan Broddngton, bottom, of the Pampa 
High School Ja zz Band, and Chris Crow, 
left with his feather boa and guitar, are two 
of the many acts scheduled to perform at the 
Rrst Annual All-School Variety Show at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday In the PHS Auditorium.

(S|MGWph9tlM)

Thornberry votes to give parents more 
control over their children’s education

WASHINGTON — U.S. Rep. 
Mac T h o m b en r recently v o t ^  
for legislation that will give par
ents m ore control over w hat 
their children learn in school by 
requiring that at least 95 percent 
of all federal education tax dol
lars be spent directly on students 
in the classrooms, instead of on 
bureaucrats in Washington.

'Y ou can point to a lot of rea
sons w hy the quality of educa
tion has gone dow n in 
A m erica,' T hornberry stated, 
'b u t  it seems to me that some of 
it leads back to the fact that 
Washington has too much con
trol over w hat we teach to our 
kids, and parents have too little. 
The goal of this legislation is to 
level the playing field by giving 
parents more of a say over w hat 
is taught in our schools and, 
specifically, how  their federal 
tax dollars are being spen t.'

The legislation is called The 
Dollars to the Cassroom  Act. 
A pproved in  the House of 
Representatives by a vote of 212- 
198, the bill w oidd consolidate 
31 federal elementary and sec-

ondary  education programs intoon programs i 
a $2.74 bU lim  blodc grant for the 
states. Ninety-five percent of the 
funds school districts receive 
through this grant would be ear
m arked directly for classrooms, 
instead of paperw ork or adm in
istration.

According to Thornberry, the 
bill w ould  provide an additional 
$800 m illion dollars for public 
classroom s nationw ide or an 
average of $425 more per class
room . Thornberry  also noted  
th a t schools in  Texas w ould  
receive an additional $80,553,000 
if the act is approved.

'T h is  bill not only pro
v ide m ore federal funds to 
schools around America, b u t 
give those schools more flexibil
ity  to  use the funds the way they 
see fit. In the process, by raving 
greater control to local om dals 
rather than  federal bureaucrats 
over how  these funds are being 
spent, the bill will also rave par
ents greater say over wTiat m eir 
children are taugh t.'

In addition  to more m oney 
and  greater flexibility for the

ÿ a r n p â ic o m

Newlywed tenants
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From left. Bobbi Brumfield, m anager at the Schneider House, and 
Michael and Brenda Doughty, “Newlywed” tenants, were recently pre
sented with a cross stitch picture made by Bobbi Brumfield.

Proceeds from Shrine 
Circus help 4-year-old 
girl battle cerebral palsy

states, Thornberry said that the 
act will also prov ide m ore 
accoimtability because schools 
will be required to tell Congress 
each year how funds under this 
program  have been used  to 
improve student performance in 
each state.

BROWNWOOD — ' I  am fixin' 
to be fou r,' said Cheyenne 
McFall, granddaughter of Lefors 
residents and great-granddaugh
ter of Pampa and McLean resi
dents.

The child suffering from cerebral 
palsy beram walking socMi after she 
received a walker and braces 
th ro u ^  the Scottish Rite Hospital 
in Dalus. The child has been under 
tiieir care for about two years.

Today, Cheyenne is a pre
kindergarten student at Eiu-ly 
Childhood School in 
Brownwopd. 'M rs. Mimn is my 
teachet” ^ d  the little g i t i  flash
ing a big smile.

O ieyenne had been given a 
small walker th rough the 
Scottish Rite HospitaL which at 
first was difficult for her to man
age, Mrs. McFall said. On their 
last check-up, however, health 
officials said  the little girl was 
showing vast improvements.

Cheyenne returned  to the 
Scottish Rite Hospital recently 
where she was fitted w ith new 
braces and a brand new walker.

Cheyenne's story began on 
Sept. 18, 1994, w hen she was 
bom  prematurely in Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo, 
weigiiing in at 2 1 /2  poimds. At 
first the McFall's said there did
n 't seem to be anything wrong. It 
w asn 't until she w as four-

t  , r  » ** •

Ä
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Cheyenne McFall

m onths-old th a t the family 
noticed that Cheyenne w asn't 
progressing as fast as her brother, 
Garyn, 6, had progressed as a 
toddler.

When she was six-months-old, 
Cheyetme was taken to a neona
tal specialist in Amarillo, and 
after an extensive evaluation of 
her abilities, the specialist said 
that the child w ould require 
physical therapy. After the family 
moved to Brownwood, the child 
was diagnosed w ith cerebral 
palsy. In 19%, lifter the McFalls

had settled in, the child was taken 
to Dr. Richard Moore, an orthot 
die surgeon, who recommenderi 
her to the Scottish Rite Hospital.

Prior to that, Cheyenne could-! 
n 't walk, couldn't sit alone, and 
had  bad ccxirdination. In addi-> 
tion, she was afflicted with stra-  ̂
bismus esotropia, an eye disease.'

Eye surgery was performed and 
treatment on her legs continued. ;

'N o w  she can stand up  
straight — something she hasn^f 
been able to do until recently, 
Cheyerme rides horses, washes 
her hands, uses the restroom and 
sits Indian style without any help 
and is very tenacious,' Mrs, 
McFall said. 'T h rough  the 
Shriners, Scottish Rite Hospital, 
and the Special Education 
Department of the Brownwood 
Independent School District, 
Cheyenne continues to advance. - 

See CHEYENNE, Page 5

EZ START
Auto Insurance

Call For Free Quote • Pay By The Month

1318 N. Hobart • -665-0257

AUTO
Small «Mid «Full Size Cars 

Minivans 
15 Passenger Vans

623 W. Foster • Pampa • (806) 665-3395

S l I C l . l M ' X  S  I  4M K \ l $ i :
\ y ' -  . '■ m  > .  • rir»."»-«:!.-» I

¡ V l o n c h i y  -  r i u i r . s t l ; i \  I I  l i l  2  p i n  

l ^ i i l T e ' l  ^ ‘J-**** * C T i i c k c i i  k' l  N ^ 3 * ^

Y o u r  Local  
C a r h a r t t  D e a l e r

W a y n e s

W e s t e r n  W e a r , i n c .
Open 9-6 Daily; 9-8 Thursday; Closed Sunday

1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

B&B PHARMACY
.^ (H )  N .  B u l l a r d  • P a m p a .  W .  

6 6 . v . ^ 7 S S  • H m c r e c n o N  • 6 6 . ^ - 2 8 9 2  

T o l l  I T o c  l - 8 ( ) 0 - 2 7 . T ( ) 9 2 7

Pampa T m
s

Jam sAm i
NOWINCWDCS

J m s  Lom py P csuits

665-0941

3" w w k  • Dolbv stereo
Halloween: H20 (R)
Fri. tSat7:1S. 9 :00« 12;1S 

Sun. ttmj TlMjrs. 7:15 
Sat a Sun. Matinee 2:00

2“  Week • Stereo
Snake Eyes (r>
Fri. S Sat 7:10 9 9:10 
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:10 

Sat 9 Sun. Matinee 1:55
2** Week • Stereo
Mafia (PC-13)

Fri. 9 Sat 7:10 9 9:10 
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:10 

Sat 9 Sun. Matinee« 1:S5

The Negotiator (ri
Fn. 9 Sat 7KX>. 9:20 9 12:15 

Sun. thru Thur«. 7:(X)
Sat 9 Sun. Matinee« 1:S0

Senior Citizens S 
Living At It’s Best!

PAM APARTMENTS
1200 N. Well • 669-2594

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
120 S. Russell • 665-0415 :

p - H E O b ,

Serving Mñne
2 HAPPt HOÜf|Al*M - 8 PM ;

W T U Í8DAVlíJMttn% Nlght A PM - 18 PM A ’
THUI|8Dâr^»UK«iBNIght4 PM* 1 2 PM T •

FRAZIER REFRIGERATION
Heating and Residential 

Air Conditioning 
Commercial Refrigeration

24 Hour Emergency Service 
Mike Frazier • 713 N. Sumner • Pampa 

806-665-3730
TACLB012772C» Fax 806-665-4140

Quality Jewelry For All Occassions
Diamoiid Rings * Gem Stones 

Fossil Watches * Diamond Watches 
Jewelry Repair A Much More

Rheams Diamond Shop
i l l  N . CinxER PitiUPA 6I15-28S1

L A R G E S T S E LE C TIO N  O F S P O R T S H O E S  AR O UN D  
A T EVERY DAY LO W  PRICES  

ASICS • AD ID AS • FILA • CO N V ER SE • S A U C O N Y  
• K-SW ISS • PONY • M ITRE • UM BRO •

• PATRICK • LANZER A

OUNES SPORTS CENTER
304 S . Cuyler • 806-665-2631

I
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The Pampa Chamber of Commerce

Cakes by Carol

(SpacM photo)
Top O’ Texans Jerry Foote, Ken Rheams, Kayia PursJey and Larry 
Baker enjoyed some refreshments prior to officially greeting 
Cakes by Carol and Roy Hermanski as new Chamber members 
and Kathy Farrar also joins in on the ribbon cutting. Carol's shop 
is located at 319 West Foster where she and Kathy specialize in 
making cakes, cookies and mints in all shapes and sizes.

From Willis to West to Wise ...
Sandy Willis, co-owner of Sweet Repeats, located at 115 North 

Cuyler, got a bum rap in last month's newsletter. SandVs name 
went from Willis to West to Wise. We couldn't have messed up more 
if we tried. We apologize! P.S., We don't want to n ^ e c t  mentionine 
that Linda West is co-owner along with Sandj, or Swdy along with 
her! (Trying to be politically correct can be difficult at times).

Cathy Potter, Registered Massage Therapist, and Kelly Beavers, 
R.N., and body wrap spiecialist at Massage Therapy, 1224 North 
Hobart, Suite 8, are now taking appointments for herbal body 
wraps. Herbs and Aloevera ap ^ ed  to wraps are placed on the 
body warm. The most notable result is actual inch loss and 
improvement in skin texture. Call now, 669-0013, for a very relax
ing experience with great heedth benefits!

Share your Business News: Chamber Fax 669-3244-EMail- pam- 
cociiriampa.com

Welcome, New Chamber Members
Carol Hermanski owner of Cakes by Carol has located her shop 

specializing in cakes, cookies and mints, in all shapes and sizes, at 
319 West Foster. We're rfad to have you with us!

First State Bank of Miami is welcomed as a new chamber mem
ber. Jimmy Stone is the Branch Manager of this newest of Pampa 
banks that is located at 120 West Kingsmill!

Bob Clements
-UÀ

k

(Spacial photo)
Mary and Neil Fulton, owners of Bob Clements, Inc., 1437 N. 
Hobart, are welcomed as new Chamber members by Top O ’ 
Texans Scott Hahn, Jerry Foote, Richard Morris and Lan^ Baker.

Chamber
Update

RETAa
Chamber member retailers m eet at 8:30 a.m. die first W ednesday 

of each month to plan seasonal promotions and activities. AU 
chamber member businesses are welcome to p ^ d p a t e  on the 
committee. Chairman Bob Marx reports the Chamber business 
news the 3rd Friday of each m onth at 8 a.m. on KGRO/KOMX.

MEMBERSHIP
The Committee members m eet for a dutch-treat lunch the first 

M onday of the month to discuss their contacts on past-due and 
prospective chamber members. This important committee keeps 
us up-tp-date on new move ins as well as business news. Janie 
Shed brings up-to-date chamber information on the 2nd Friday of 
each month at 8 a., on KGRO/KOMX.

TOURISM
Interested in w hat's TOing on in the Pampa area? Come jo in  this 

committee chaired by Cham ber Board Chairman Richard Stowers. 
They meet at 2 p.m., the last Tuesday of the month. Time in  to 
KGRO/KOMX tne 4th Friday at 8 a.,, to hear the tourism news as 
can only be told by Loralee Cooley.

TOP O ' TEXANS
The Cham ber of Commerce an Pam pa Independent School 

District co-hosted the aimual "N ew  Teacher B real^ ist' last m onth 
at the Pam pa Country Q ub. Top O' Texans n ee ting  the new teach
ers and guests were Susan W inbom e, Pat Montoya, Gladys 
VanderfXK)!, Dennis Godwin, Julie Cooke, Bob Marx and Richard 
Stowers. ,

Investment Brokers Richard Russell, Greg Brown and Melissa 
Elwood Cashier and Wire O perator at A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. 
were welcomed as new Cluunber m em bers at a ribbon cutting w ith 
Gold Coats Randy Watson, Jerry Lane, Joe Lowry, M.D., I^ tr in a  
Bigham.

Joe Lowry, M.D., Mike Keagy, Suzie W Udnson and Jerry Foote 
greeted ^ e s t s  at the August Cham ber luncheon, sponsored by 
Pam pa Sheltered Workshop.

Jerry Foote, Larry Baker, Scott H ahn and Richard Morris were on 
hand as Neil and Mary Fulton, ow ners of Bob Clements, Inc. cut 
the Red Ribbon as new chamber members.
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Cham ber to host 
business seminars
That will be the theme we will be seeing over and over again for 

the next several weeks. We m ust rem ember that it will not start 
there, nor will it end there. Very shortly, y o iu  chamber will be 
offering some seminars presented by Don "raylor of the WTAMU 
Small Business Development Center. Reservations for these semi
nars need to be through the chamber office.

The best way to grow our business is to become involved in other; 
(sometimes c ^ e d  outside) activities. These activities can include 
school, church, the chairtoer, and, for those that know me, golf. If 
we choose not to become active and our future is not as promising 
as what we desire, then whom should we blame. Now, we are close
to having a state of the art facility. The d ty  street project is nearing 
completion. The Pampa Economic Development Corporation is
working to bring new industry to our town. The Gray County 
Commissioners are proposing a prefect that will create more jobs. It 
is our right to be able to freely express our opiiuon on any matter 
without fear of retribution, and I strongly encourage everyone to do 
so. We need to grow our town. It is the best place to live and to do 
business. If you have any suggestions on how we can further 
enhance our quality of life, please contact either myself, the cham
ber office, or any of our dty, county or school o f f id ^ .

Remember, it's  not what you or I can do but w hat we can do 
together.

Richard Stowers 
Chairman of the Board

A.G. Edwards &.Sons

(SpM W
Richard RusseH Investment Broker, Melissa Bm ore C ^ i e r  and 
Wire Operator and Qreg Brown, Investment Broker with A .Q . 
Edwards & Sons, Inc., 1224 N. H obart, Plaza II, Suite II, were 
"gold coated” as new chamber members by Top O ’ Texans Joe  
Lowry, M .D., Katrina Bigham, Randy WStson and Jerry Lane.

Downtown Business  
Association to sponsor 
Cham ber iuncheon.

'The Downtown Business Association, representing about 50 
retail professional businesses, is sponsoring tW  Sept. 15 luncheon 
and presenting the p ro ^ a m . 'W e promise the luncheon to be a 
shameless promotion of DBA members," reports Kayla Pursley, 
conunittee chair.

Ronnie Holmes, Holm es Gift Shoppe, will emcee the program. 
Ray Duncan, Duncan, Fraser & Bridges will present a history of the 
DBA and downtown.

Linda West, Sweet Repeats,'4nd new DBA president, will ruurate 
a fashion show emd talk about future plans. The DBA Blues Band 
(not to be confused by  the DBA Kazoo Band) will entertain with a 
num ber written espedally  for the occasion and num erous draw 
ings will be held for door prizes donated by DBA members. Door

Brizes at press time are from Cakes by CaroL Price & Friends and 
lolmes Gift and Sports Shoppe. There could be more.

New Teacher Breakfast

V

(SpMW photo)
Julie Cook, Dennis Godwin, Pat Montoya, Richard S to W s , 
Susan Winbome, Bob Marx and Gladys Vanderpool welcomed 
new P.I.S.D. teachers and guests as they attended the "New 
Teacher BreaktosT sponsored by the Pampa Chamber and 
P.I.S.D. at the Pampa Country Club.

★ P E D C

Pampa Economic D evelopment C orporation 

3 0 1  N . B a l la r d  • 6 6 5 - 5 5 5 3

National Bank of Commercef
Member FDIC

1224 N. Hobart 806-665-0022

Celanese
Pampa Plant

ft W a YNF^ VV^F.r»TLRN W cAH ,
W 2^  9-6 DaHy, 9-8 Thursday Closed Sunday |5 
Si ' Wayne It Carol Stribling Owners -  Operators 0 
fi/  1504 N. Hobart M 5 -2 9 3 S h

____

e c o u j i v p A
M e d i r a l C ^ e r  o f  P a m p a

^Iberson -  Qowers, Inc.1 1 H c 1 c j 1 t i t

Chevrolet • Pontiac • Buick • CMC • Toyota 
665-1665 805 N. H O B A R T  800-879-1665
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W ASIINGTON (AF) ->  Coeigwe laid befoce a  w aiy natiafi today 
dia raw  footage of Praaklaitfafiiton 'a o a n d  fury teatiinony and 3,183 
pages of evickmoe duonkling  Ms feUrtfonship witti Monica Lawinsky 
in oa>bdt detidL ‘1  raarat ttwt wdwt began as  friendstdp came to 
indoae  this conduct,* O biton  testifies. ,

The tastinnony s h c ^  Clinton raading a statem oit eariy on describ
ing his relationship w ith Ms. Lewinslw as involving "sexual banter" 
a r a  "inappropiriate faitiinate contact" He dam  refuses to describe the 
relatkm sn^ further when prosecutors press for more. Clinton insists 
he did not oonunit perjury in the Paula Jones sexual harassment law
su it

"I think it is clear what inappropriately intimate is. 1 have said what 
e. I — it did not sexual inteit did not include. intercourse — and I do not

believe it included conduct which falls w iddn the definition 1 was 
given ih  the ]<mes dqmettioiv'' Clinton stwqjpsd in one cMchange 
^And 1 wodld like to stay wifii.dint chaiacterixadon."

ThemMecIsl was delivesad to lawmakers' office diis nuHning short- 
lybefCM eitw astoberdeasedtodiepublicatvIthevideodredontele- 

The Associated Press obtained an early copy of die two-v^ume 
set of evidsnoe, whidi totaled 3,183 pages.

The m alm ials in d u d sd  a table chronicling Clinton and Ms. 
Lewinsk^s enoounten, which began in August 1995 with "eye con
tact" ana "flirtation" arid led to "physical inlunacy iiKluding oral sex" 
in November 1995. The taUes ends with a Dec. 28, 1997, meeting in 
which Ms. Lewinsky gave Cliibon Christinas gifts that included a sex
ually suggestive candy gag gift.

Federal government seeking to lure 
mortgage lenders to reservßtions
W ASHINGIX^ (AP) M dvin Lee wants a  house so badly he 

would help build it himsdf, but no bank will lend die m on^. The 
problem is not his income, but where he lives: lui American ^ i a n  
reservation.

Banks will not make mortgages on Indian land. The government 
paperwork can take months, appraisals are hard to get aiw the land's 
roedal legal status makes it difficult to foreclose <»i delincment loans, 
tra is , diousande of American Indian families caniiot buy a house even 
if t h ^  can aftord to pay for one.

That could change under a Clinton administration plan to lure 
lenders to reservations Iw offering to guarantee and buy home loans. 
The idea will be tested m st a t two S w th  Dakota reservations. Pine 
Ridge and Lower Brule, diat are among the poorest areas in the coun
try. ^

*T like what I se& I ddiik this win work,* said Lee> a resident of Pine 
Ridge; where an  esdmated kOOO families need homes. _

L ^  w ho makes $194)00 vear working for die Oglala Sioux tribal 
lives fo a  mobile home as is baying. Kk^nle hc»nes 

ite quiddy, and Lee's is so diafty diat it costs $200.a moitfh to 
heat in die winter. But for reservation rmidents vidio are hicky enough 
to own a home at all, a  mobile home often is die only <q>don.

The problem is th is  Most Indian land is hrid  in tru st by the federal 
government and cannot be pledged as coUateraL A mobile home is 
easy to finance. The lender can rau l it away if the buyer defaults. A 
house is anodier matter..

Under die administration's {dan, die TOvemment, not the banks, 
will assume the risk for bad loans. The Department of Housing and 
Urban Develo{>ment will guarantee the loans and, through its Girmie 
Mae subsidiaiy, buy die mortgages from private lenders. HUD also 
has {provided money to {nit in « « ir id ty  and other infiastructure, so 
buyers do not have to pay for diem. '
, Tribes and their mctanbers, meanwhile, will get first crack at buying 

edased 
up 'in  the

"WeTl make it work here," HUD Secretary Andrew Cuomo, vdio 
visited bodi South Dakota reservations in  August, said in an interview. 
"If it works here it will work on the other reservations."

The need is virtually limifless. Forty {»cent of Indian housing 
nationwide is considered substandard, compared with less than 6 { » -  
cent elsewhere, and 21 {»cent is overcrowded, according to the 
National American Indian Housing Council. The council says 2004)00 
housing units are needed nationwide for Indians.

The ̂ l a l a  Sioux have 14XX) {>eopIe on a waiting list for tribal hous-

foiedosed {property, so there is litUe risk of reservation land winding 
hands of non-Indians, a critical issue for tribes.

i i ^  and m an^ odiers have dven  im. In many cases, three or four fam
ilies share a single house, "u  I had ̂ ,500 h o n ^  I c o ^  ^  them in two 
d ^ , "  said Phid bon  Q oud, who runs the tribal housing authcmty.

There still is 'th e  {xcoblem of malditg the m m ^ g e  paynw nt 
Unenmloyment on the Pine Ridge reservation reaches 85 {»cen t dur-

' to the tribe.
rivate finaridng is not gofog to be a  solution to all of diat tribe's 

problems," said Q m s Boesen, executivedirector of die Indian housmg 
coundL '
. HUD'S {»oject aims to make the housing as cheap as possible, 

^ y m e n ts  coiud be as low as $100 a month, according to loiders, and 
buyers may be  asked to help widi the construction, as is done widi 
Habitat for Hiunanity {nojects.

IWo major m ortgage companies, N orw est Mortgage and 
Countnrwkie Home Loans, will l » p  the Oglala Sioux set up a tribal- 
ly run lending agency to work directly with borrowers. Norwest and 
Coimtiywide Home Loans will service the loans initially, then sell 
them to Ginnie M ae A Countrywide official said standards for bor- 
rowCTS will be eased to help more p»eople qualify for mortgages.

Lee, who is trained as a cabinet maker, is eager to attend a home- 
buyers' fiiir later diis month at which tribal members will get a chance 
to talk direcdy to lenders. But he said the project can only help so 
much.

'I t  would be good if we're all able to have afiordable housing, but it 
isn 't reality because we don 't have jobs here," he said.

Hurricane Georges forces islands into state of emergency
ST. JOHN'S, Antigua (AP) — 

Hurricane Georges barrried into the 
northeastern Cw bbean with 110 
ra{ih winds today, fiooding loads; 
tO{ipiing trees and utility lines and 
forcing thcxisands from their homes.

More than 2,000 people sought 
shelter in schools and public 
buildings in the U.S. Virgin 
Islands and Puerto Rico, where 
the storm  was expected later 
today. Both U S . territories 
declared states of emergency and 
activated National Guard troopis.

"This hurricane has the charac
teristics of being the strongest

that we have confronted in 
Puerto Rico in decades," warned 
Puerto Rico Gov. Pedro Rossello.

A t 8  a jn ., Gcoiges was «en
tered 75 miles east of St. Croix in 
the U.S. Virgjn Islands and Was 
m oving west-northwesf^ at 17 
m ph. Hurricane-force w inds 
extended up  to 85 miles from the 
eye, mostly to the northeast.

Georges' strength diminished 
considerably from a monstrous 
150 m ph on Sunday, but the U.S. 
National H urricane Center 
warned the storm was "extreme
ly dangerous."

Its w inds howling, Georges 
downed trees and utility lines, 
ripp>ed wooden and galvanized 
rqpfs from  hom es .an d , pelted 
sheets of rain  into hörne 'in  
Antigua and St. Kitts and Nevis. 
There were no immediate reptorts 
of imuries.

"Tto storm really messed us 
up  real bad. We got a pounding, a 
real p o u n d in g ,' said Norm an 
Thomas, manager of ABS radio in 
Antigua, where 5,700 {>eople 
spient the night in shelters.

V>finds gusted above 90 m ph in 
St. Martin. Waves crested over

CONTINUED FROM PAGE THREE

CHEYENNE
Cheyenne and her family, as an 

extra celebration of her fourth 
birthday, were honored guests at 
the Shrine Circus held recently in 
Brown wood.

David Hass, {iresident of the 
Brownwood Scottish Rite and 
Heart of Texas Shrine Qub, has 
spent over $54)00 for transportation 
of diiklren and fiieir famioes to die 
Scottish Rite H o ^ ta l  in Dallas and

the Svine Hospital in Houstoa
"These funds are from the pro

ceeds of Shrine Circuses. We urge 
people to the Scottish Rite and 
Shrine Hospitals," Hass said.

Cheyenne Paige McFall is the 
daughter of M arty and Stacy 
McFall of Brownwood, formerly 
of Fritch. She is the granddaugh
ter of Gary and Kathy M iddaugh 
of Fritch, Sue Roberts, of Olney, 
Lester and Paula Robinson of 
Brownwood and Gary and 
Cheryl McFall of M cLeaa She is

the great-granddaughter of Jessie 
Roberts of Fritch, the late Rev. 
and Mrs. P.M. M iddaugh, the 
late Ruth Cam p, Vernon and 
Onie Camp of Lefors and Billy 
Joe and Jo Dean McFall of 
Pampa.

Engine Parts & Supply
416 W. Foster PAMPA 669-3305 

800-658-6316

“We Also 'n irn  D rum s & Roters”

M-F 7:00 A M -5 :3 0  PM 
SAT. 7:00 AM -12:30 PM

^ 0  off Any lUfalar
Priced Item $39.95 or more 

With This Coupon

S H O E ^
216 N. Cuyler 666-6691

2626 Panunount in Peppertrec Square 
Amarillo, n x a t

“Good Food Makes Good Gifts” 
Call For Holiday Prices 

354-9898 or 1-800-423-4267

B S L I C K ’ S ,  ,Ne
___ Since 1965

N e w  Liquid Fertilizer P lant • Borger, Tx 
A N H Y D R O U S  A M M O N I A  

________C U y O M  Q U A U T Y  B L E N D S
C o n t a c t  Bill D arnell

1 -888-674-6426 • M o b ile  (8060 672-9664 
B o rg e r O fflce : 1-888-360-6424 

_________ >4-Ocal: (80 6 ) 274-9383___________

CHIEF PLASTIC PIPE 
a SUPPLY INC.

1237 S. BAPNESST - PAMPA, TEXAS TOOK 
PHONE (806) 665-8716

Sch. 40 & Sch. 80 PVC Pipe & Fitting 
Polyethylene Pipe 8t Fittings 

Brass • C o p p e r • PVC • Steel Fittings
1- 800- 649-6716

Handbrcaded Cattisi
All You Can Eat 

All Day W ednesday
11 a.m . to  2 p.m . •4 . » »

* 5 . 4 »  S e n i o r  19
All Entrees Include: 

Bakery* Dessert & Ice Cream  Bar

S W U H N  S r a C K A B E
« 1 W. Umkmrt

It also included black-and-white photographs of m any of the gifts 
that Clinton and Ma. Levnnsky ex ch a iw ^  over foe ooune of their two- 
year reiationshijp. Among foem: a City music hall blanket he 
gave her, a hfUKUiag fiom the Black Dog cafe on Martha's Vineyaid and 
a dress hanging on a h a n ^  covered in a plastic bag.

O i  a video to be played unedited on caole stations juat after break
fast, Clinton ex{nesm  remorse for his relationship with Ms. Lewindcy, 
a former White Houae intern.

'T regret foat whai began as friendship came to include this con
duct," the president answered just seven minutes into his testimony, 
when the first sex-relaled question was posed.

The House made public the footage of Clintoris Aug. 17 grand jury
dnsW s most salacious descri{>tions of 
exualli

nee and some of Ms. Lewinsk
detiuliitt sexually «’Ttici 
era inskto foe O v ^  Office suite. The material was

appeaizi
their relationship — 
and intimate encounters i 
released, over Dentocratic objections, before the House has voted on

jy explicit phone conversations

the city pier in Frederiksted, St. 
Croix.

In St. Kitts and its sister island 
of Neyis, residents ventured out 
briefly to survey storm dam age 
and check on neighbors when 
Georges' eye passed overhead 
before dawn. They hurried inside 
as the hurricane's rear wall hit 
w ith a vengeance.

On^ the French island of 
Guadelou{>e, raging seas flooded 
roads in the northern towns of 
Anse-Bertrand and Cam{>eche 
and forced residents living near 
the beach to head inland. Swirling 
winds knocked out power in sev
eral Guadeloupe towns.

In Antigua, families huddled in 
basem ents and shop ow ners 
erected sandbag oarricades 
against flooding. In St. John's, 
Antigua's capital, civil defense 
workers distributed flashlights, 
mosquito coils, water and toilet 
paper to nervous shelter resi
dents.

i that Starr said su{>- 
{Xirted his case for 11 {xjssibly im{ieachable offenses against the presi
dent. Even before the transcripts were made public, the White House 
described the release of the material as a "garoage dump."

Among the most sadacious materials were me transcripts of Ms. 
Lewinsky's two grand jury appearances and the interviews and affi
davits she submitted to the FBI in which she described in breathtaking 
detail a relationship that involved 10 sexual encounters with Clinton in 
the Oval Office and another 15 or so explicit phone conversations.

The material also included unsent letters retrieved frexn Ms. 
Lewinsky's compniter that contained additional detail about the rda- 
tionship.

There also were photos of Clinton and Ms. Lewinsky in the White 
House, including one of the two together in the White House {iress 
office and another where'she watches as the president talks with senior 
aides.

On the tap>e, moments of {residential regret are inters{)ersed with 
legal debates involving the terms "sexual ra t io n s "  and "alone" and, 
in one exchange, the tense of a verb.

Survey ranks Gates 
No. 5 among richest 
Americans of all time

NEW YORK (AP) — He may be the richest man in America today, 
but Bill Gates still ranks behind some of the earlier titans of U.S 
industry, a survey found.

The survey by American Heritage magazine found that Gates, the 
chairman or Microsoft Corp., ranlu only No. 5 among the all-time 
richest Americans.

Leading the list is John D. Rockefeller, followed by Andrew 
Carnegie, Cornelius Vanderbilt and John Jacob Astor, all of whom 
amassed greater wealth than Gates when compared vWth the size of 
the U.S. economy of their time.

The survey in the magazine's Oct. 12 issue found that Gates' $6|2 
billion fortune represents a far smaller share of today's economy than 
Rockefeller's was at the time of his death in 1937.

Adjusting for the tremendous growth in America's economy since 
then, the survey found that Rockefeller's wealth would be worth 
$190 billion today, including all of his charitable contributions.

In addition to Rockefeller's oil, other key industries were also rep>- 
resented on the list of the 40 richest Americans throughout history: 

‘ Carnegie's steel, Vanderbilt's railroads and Astor's real estate.
Gates should still feel lucky, though — he's one of only three 

Americans on the list who are still alive, along with investor Warren 
Buffett at No. 13 and fellow Microsoft bigwig Paul G. Allen at No. 22. 
Wal-Mart founder Sam Walton, No. 11, died in 1992.

The list iiKludes other well-known financiers and industrialists 
such as banker J.P. Morgan and automaker Heruy Ford. It also 
includes some figures who are lesser-known today, such as sewing 
machine king Edward Clark and sugar magnate Claus Spreckels.

QUALiry SALES
• Cars • Trucks • Vans • Utility Vehicles

1300 N. Hobart • Pampa, Tx. 
1-800-687-3135

669-0433 • Salesman - Chris Hazle

.m 5C
250 WATT AMP Plus...

8” Full Range Box
Fib Most f t  A  A
Applications Reg. $430

HALLS AUTO SOUND
700 W. Foster • Pampa • 665-4241

fVl t »«-»•< -. \ 117 N. ( îu y le r -Pampa, Tx
8 0 6 ^ 1 2 5 1  or 1 -8 0 0 ^ 7 -1 2 6 9

1 Band Instruments 1
Brass. 'Woodwinds Percussion

Selmer L^udwis
Bach F*earl
Vito , Violins

Yamaha Suzuki
Holton Various Sizes

YOUR VOLUME DEALER
For

Woods Equipment Company

M O W E R S
“ 4 Foot Up l b  20 Foot"

Service A Parts For Woods And mj.
Other Mowers. n

F o f f l i c r ^  E < | v i p M M t
16.6 Miles South &  1 3/4 M iles East O f Pampa 

(806) 665-8046 _____________________ 800-299-8017
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Amateur in Romance Should 
Take Lessons From the Pros

DEIAR ABBY: I’m a 40-year-old 
man who is a former epileptic. I 
lived a very sheltered life until 
1994, when 1 had suiigery that suc
cessfully eradicated my seizures. 
Only ailOT the surgery, when I tried 
to live a normal life, did I realize 
how protected I had been.

Finally last year, I married a 
wonderful woman. We have a good 
relationship, but I would like, to 
make it even better. She is a roman
tic, and I’m very inexperienced in 
that department. I don’t understand 
much when it comes to romancing 
my wife. I would greatly appreciate 
any advice you can give me on 
romance.

ROMANTICALLY ROCKY

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUM NIST

oonoernad.

DEAR ABBY: I have a  big prob-
lem. It’s my ax-boyfriend. We play 
in the same baidietball club, so we 
see each other every day. He looks 
at me all the time. He can’t take hia 
eyes off me.

What does he want? And what 
should I do? He’s very, very shy.

CAROLINE IN 
BERELDANGE, LUXEMBOURG

DEAR ROCKY: Many women 
wish th e ir husbands would ask 
th is  question . B eing a  w illing  
studen t is the perfect first step. 
Look a ro u n d  you. Rom ance is 
e v e ry w h e re , o n ce  you  o p en  
y o u r  ey es  to  it .  L e a rn  from  
other couples who act as if  they 
a re  in  iove. W atch th e ir  hody 
la n g u a g e  — i t ’s a lm o s t as  
th o u g h  th e  r e s t  o f th e  w orld  
d o esn ’t  ex ist. P ay in g  focused  
a t te n t io n  to  y o u r  p a r tn e r  is 
rom antic. So is thoujghtfulness. 
L is te n  to  y o u r  w ife ’s c u e s . 
Study up. Read hooks — th ere  
a re  m an y  w r i t t e n  on  e v e ry  
aspect of rom ance. Watch clas
sic  ro m a n tic  m ovies a n d  pay 
atten tion  to th e  small things the 
hero does. You’ll get the picture. 
'Then p rac tice , p rac tice , p rac 
tice! Good luck.

DEIAR ABBY: About three weeks 
ago, my girlfriend of five years and I 
had a terrible argument. We didn’t 
speak for a week. During that time, 
I met another young lady whom I 
really started to like. She’s seven 
months pregnant and is having a 
lot of problems with the baby’s 
father, and I don’t want to be in die 
middle of anything.

Now I’m really starting to miss 
my old girlfriend. Maybe I got 
involved with another relationship 
too soon. 1 don’t know what to do. 
Can you please help me?

OVER MY HEAD 
IN NEW JERSEY

DEAR CAROLINE: H s hasps 
looking h acau se  ha  s till  finds 
you a ttra c tiv a . I f  you  faal th a  
sam e abou t him , Iw approach-
ahle w ithout being  too aggres
sive — w hich can  in t im i s ta  a
shy young m an. W hen you see 
him, smile an d  say hello. If  you 
need help perfecting a  shot, ask 
h im  fo r  som e p o in te rs . Aifter 
th a t ,  a s  th e  o ld  sa y in g  goes, 
“The ball’s in  his court.”

DEAR OVER MY HEAD: The 
so lu tion  to  your problem  is to  
be h o n e s t w ith  b o th  o f th e se  
w om en. T he g irl w ho’s seven  
m onths p regnant has problem s 
of h e r  own to resolve w ith  the 
b ab y ’s f a th e r .  And y o u r  g ir l 
f r ie n d  o f five  y e a rs  n e e d s  to  
h e a r  th a t  you m iss h e r. Don’t  
p ro crastin a te . ’The sooner you 
resolve th is , th e  b e tte r  fo r all

CONFIDENTIAL TO “CANT 
FORGIVE IN MINOT, NJ).”: Try 
h a rd e r . As B en jam in  D israe li 
p u t it, “Life is too sh o rt to  be 
small.”

For ev ery th in f you need to  know  
about w eddins planning, order “How to 
Have a Lovely W edding.” Send a buai- 
neee aiaed, aelf-addreaaed cavdope, plua 
check or money order for $SaB in
Canada) to: Dear Abby, Wedding Booklet, * 
P.O. Box 447, Mount M orris, lU. 41064- 
0447. (Footage is inelnded.)

Horoscope
TU E S D A Y , S E P T . 22,1998  

B Y  JA C Q U E L IN E  B IG A R

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
Youll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-DÍíBcult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
irir'kir Allow yourself greater flex
ibility. Some of the ideas you spin 
are well worth looking at. Creative 
brainstorming leads to new options. 
Others provide valuable informa
tion. A relationship heats up; fan the 
flames. You are high energy. To
night: Go along with plans. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
WWWW Look at the big picture. Lis
ten to and consider a co-worker’s 
opinions. Accept an opportunity to 
grow and develop in a new direction; 
take that course or seminar. A part
ner gives you strong emotional and 
financial feedback, which you find 
helpful. Tonight: Exercise time. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
•k-kiririr Allow your imagination and 
creativi^ to flourish. A financial 
investment or tie opens up many 
new possibilities. Take a risk; listen 
to your sixth sense. A child or poten
tial love interest delights in your 
attention. Make time for an impor
tan t discussion. Tonight: Ei^oy the 
good times.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)

•k-kir Carefully think through a de
cision. You might need to get down

to fundamentals. Others are thrilled 
with you. Be careful not to view a 
situation as permanent or impos
sible. Flow with opportunities. Do
mestic and personal matters come 
forward. Tonight: Play time.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
•kk-kit Initiate necessary discus
sions. Your drive is strong to get the 
job done. Creativity is high as you 
come up with unusual ideas. Reveal 
what is on your mind to a oo-woiker. 
A friend pushes you into what he 
perceives is the right direction. To
night: Retium calls.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
ie-kirk Your more possessive side 
emerges. Talk about strong feelings. 
You could get self-destructive with 
finances when upset. A relationship 
proves rewarding. Get together with 
others, and plan on adding more fun 
to your life. You sparkle. Tonight: 
Indulgence works.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
irk -k irk  Open up to new possibili
ties. You are in touch with your 
feelings. A friend piuhes you to zero 
in on the bottom line. Take the feed
back in the light it was intended. A 
family member reads you cold. Use 
instincts regarding a domestic mat
ter. Tonight: Just ask.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
k k k  Listen carefully to someone’s 
opinions. How you perceive this per
son could change because of his 
strong actions. Communications are 
intuitive. Consider makings change. 
A friend comes through for you in a 
big way. Be direct. Tonight: Get a 
good night’s sleep.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke
R I

by TH O M A S  JO S E P H
ACROSS

1 Stallone 
role

6 Jingle 
writers

11 Stellar 
hunter

12 Personal 
log

13 College 
heads

14 Highway 
sign

15 Lucille’s 
hubby

17 Barracks 
bed

18 Book 
sections

22 Actress 
Moreno

23 Burger 
topping

27 Take as 
(xie’s own

29 Unfettered
30 Categories
32 Ship staff
33 Ones who 

arwiul
35 Buddy
38 Quite a few
30 San 

Antonio 
landmark

41 Shopping 
aids

45 To  date
46 Heap of 

Dickene
47 Flight 

units
48 Jockey 

Arcaro

DOWN
1 Reactor 

part
2Exist
3 Actress 

Farrow
4 Letter- 

writer's 
need

5 Beginning
6 Navy VIP
7 Game 

cube
8 Painter 

Chagall
9 Thus

10 Kremlin
veto

16 Min. part
18 Rugged 

rock
19 Pelt

M

E E A R
O N A T A
F E D I N

R O N D
[L O N Q S

Saturday’s  Answer
expected

35 Church 
service

36 Scads
37 Sidewalk 

eatery
40 Travel aid
42 Disen

cumber
43 — chi
44 The  girl

20 Like — of 
bricks

21 Cattle site
24 Tender
25 Addict
26 Sunday 

seats
26 Quakes 
31 Actress 

Gardner 
34 When

P i

*1 thought the engine was making a funny noise 
until I realized it was Marmaduke’s stomach.”

13
|16

14
22
27

IB 20

7 B B 10

“ 17

The Family Circus

21
24 H 24

34
M M 17
M 40
44
47

«  44 44

9-21

STUMPED?
For answsrs to toda/s crossword, call 1-9(XM64-73771 ■
99< per minute, touch-lone/roiary phones. (IStoniy.) A 
King Featursi service, NYC. "A deal is a deal.”

Zita
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Beetle Bailey

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
k k k k k  Success naturally cornea 
your way. You have a money hunch; 
follow it only if you can accept the 
ramifications of a loss. Networi^ 
touch base with others and arrange 
a meeting. Reach out for friencls. 
Energizing news comes forward. 
T on i^ t: Join pals.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22^an. 19) 
k k k k k  When you follow iiupira- 
tion, you break new ground. You see 
events far more cleariy than before. 
Share knowledge with a partner. 
You can help yourself both finan
cially and professionally. Accept the 
limelight by taking c h a ^ .  Tonight: 
Make a must appearance. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
k k k k k  Listen to a partner. Not 
everything is as you see it. Allow 
your creativity to emerge. Suggest 
ideas that in the past you m i^ t  have 
felt inhibited to share. Others knock 
on your door. A money offer just 
might be too good to be true! Go for 
it. Tonigdit: l ^ e r e  there is music. 

-PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
k k k k  A partner has a lot to offer, 
though you feel like you have to push 
him ra th e r  hard  to reveal his 
thoughts. Creating an uproar does 
not work, so try being even and 
consistent. Talk about a long-term 
desire. Someone pitches in to make . 
it happen. Tonif^t: Have that im-1 
portant talk.

i r s M Y  W AYO A 
TH E  HlftHM CAY/

4-ai
o
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O
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WHXr cogs IT MgAM 
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X
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K P O K  viBY (KVenTEP susAitcDpes 
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WHICH CAiWePITTZJBCU-TDTHe.
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THBti.onecki A «cor&H>ui opsgicvEP 
that if You hit a e o F  iM m e
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yav poiir 
HAVE A p U lE , 
POYOU ?

BORN TODAY
Actor Scott Baio (1961), singer Joan 
Je tt (1960), actress Catherine Oxen- 
berg(1961)

Haggar Tha Horrible
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Peanuts

'HEY, CHUCK, YOU READY 
FOR SOME BACK YARD 

FOOTBALL 7

ME a n ' m a r c ie  c a n  
GET OVER THERE ANYTIME 

YOU'RE READY..

I  THINK U/e V e  m o v e d  
AUIAY, AND I DON'T KNOUlkiMAT 
OUR NEU) ADDRESS IS

Blondle

I? USr ME H6MI YOU 6AY THE 
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MOO-O/HOW CAN WE 
M6LR

Mallard Flbnore
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Notebook
FOOTBALL

VERNON í—  Fort Elliott 
outlasted Northside 73-55 in a 
8ix>man -football battie last 
weekend.

The Cougars are now 3-0 on 
the season \^ ü le  Northside 
drops to 1-2.

Quarteibodc Curt Smith and 
nm ning bade CJ. Bryant led 
the Fort Elliott scoring expío- 
sion.

«-aght
downs and had 305 yards i 
passing. Biyaitt ran tor three 
touchdowns and also c a u ^ t

m

two TD passes, m  
158 yards on e i ^ t

H e rushed for 
carries.

Tanner Smith c a u ^  a pair 
of TD passes aivl had five 
catdies for 110 yards. Clay 
Zybadi caught m e e  TD pass
es artd Nathan Hefley had one.

F (^  Elliott held a 41-28 lead 
at halftone.

WRESTLING

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Takedown Q u b  is getting 
ready to kick oif the 1996-99 
wre^ling season. The did) will 
host a parent's meeting on 
Sq>t 2A starting at 7 p jn . at 
32DSuRaHaid

The m eeting  will be an 
opportunity for the parents 
and youngsters to fold out 
more about amateur wrestling 
folexas.

The d u b  had an outstanding 
season last year, thanks to the 
si^>port of individuals and 
busutess organizations. The 
club is lookmg for the coounu-
n i ^ s  h ^  once again.

U you have an old wrestling 
singlett, wresdinK shoes or
head gear, die d u b  would 
appreciate any donation. 

Persons interested in help
ing out die wrestlers, plea% 
contact Jennifer Harrison at 
669-7157 CH' f tand i Urquhart at 
6 6 5 ^ 1 .

BASEBALL

CH ICA G O  (AP) —
Sammy Sosa got a new con

ile.vertible, a painting and a
crystal statue. His adoring

ncalfans got amodier magical 
moment to remember.

As die ceremony to cele-
brate his am azing year ended

ikSunday, Sosa took off on a 
victory trot around Wrigley 
Field. With the theme
"Superman" blaring over the 
loudspeakers.loudspeakers, he waved his
cap to the fans, m any of 
w hom  w ere bowinsmg ££md
chanting "M-V-P1 M- "

And cis he reached the 
Chicago Cubs dugout, his 
team m ates w ere there, 
applauding and waiting to 
swfdlow him  up  in a group 
hug.

"That run  just showed the 
f£ms 1 love dvem very much," 
Sosa s£ud £dter the g£une. "I'm  
real proud of myself and real 
happy die fims showed me 
dieir appreciation today."

The game wrisn't ne£U‘ly as 
m uch fun for Sosa as his 
party. He d idn 't homer — he 
went O-for-5 £uid is now 0-for- 
17 since hitting a grand sl£un 
W ednesday — and remains 
a t 63, tw o behind M ark 
McGwire of the St. Louis 
Q udinals.
. Even worse, the Cubs lost 
to the Cincinnati Reds 7-3
and dropped a game behind 
the New York Mets in the
race for the NL wild card.

"I probably have to say yes, 
I may have tried to do  too 
much," Sosa admitted. "But
I'm  just in a slump. It's not 
the first time I've gone 0-for-
17.1 have to take it likt: a man 
and forget about every
thing."

The party for Sosa was a 
long tim e in the making. 
When Mark McGwire passed 
Roger Maris with his 62nd 
h o m  run, commissioner Bud 
Selig and the six Mruis chil
dren were there and a spon
taneous party  broke out.

When SoM hit his 61st and 
62nd hom ers less tiian a 
week later, he got congratula
tory i^w ne calls. The Cubs
w ere already planning to 
honor Sosa Derore the last
home game of the season, so 
they just expanded the guest 
list.

Pampa boys fire 
outstanding 291

DUMAS — The Pam pa H i ^  
boys' golf te«un shot an outstand
ing 291 to defeat Amarillo High 
and Plainview in a triangular last 
weekend.

Frank M cCullough believes it's 
the lowest score ever shot by a

■t. . '

Golf
2nd low gross: Jerry Davis 167; 
3rd low gross: QuroU Pettit 168; 
1st low net: B.F. Dorman 133; 2nd

P£unpa boys' team in his 13 years 
£is a head coach.

low net: C£ul Warner 135,
C R igh t ' '

" I'm  real p roud  of them ," 
McCullough said. "These are the 
sam e five w ho played in the 
regional tournam ent last y a tr .  "I 
look for them  to keep improving 
£md shoot som e m ore low 
scores."

G rady Locknane led the 
Heuvesters w ith a 70 while Barry 
Brauchi followed at 71. Nathan 
Bfumer had 74, M att Heasley 76 
and Clay Bcinner 80.

Both P£unpa boys' <md girls' 
te£ims are open this weekend. 
The girls are at Dumas and the 
boys are at Borger on Oct. 4.

PAMPA — H idden Hills 
Seniors held  a Year-End 
Tournament last week.

Results are as follows:

1st low gross: Earnest Bfunett 
165; 2nd low grbss: J.T.
Lamberson 167; Third low gross: 
Charles Terrell 170; 1st low net: 
Calvin Lacy 121; 2nd low net: 
Nathan Lancaster 121.

D Flight
1st low gross: Bill Stephens 

180; 2nd low gross: Ed Langford 
185; 3rd low gross: Bill Brown 
188; 1st low net: Jim Osborne 
124; 2nd low net: Troy Bennett 
130.

Closest to  the hole: Jerry Davis 
No. 8; J.T. Lamberson No. 12; 
Jack Com bs No. 15; W hitey 
White No. 18, third shot.

D raw ing  W inners: Calvin 
Lacy and Bill Stephens.

1st gross: W hitey W hite 145;
A Flight

■‘" ite y
2nd gross: Elmer m lso n  147; 3rd 
gross: Leroy Morris 157; 1st low 
net: Ted Erickson 129; 2nd low 
net: Bob Swop« 132.

B Flight
Isi low gross: Bob Young 164;

Hidden Hills Senior 
Association held its awards ban
quet last week and new officers 
were elected. Jim Osborne is 
president and Jerry IDavis is vice- 
president.
Boaud members are Mike Porter, 

Dale Ha)nnes, Bill Abernathy, Rex 
Courier, Oscar Sargent amd 
Eamist Barnett.

Cross country team

(Pampa Naws photo)

The Pampa boys’ cross country team opened the season by placing third at the 
Liberal, Kan. Invitational this year. Team members are (front row. l-r) Jay Gerber, 
Kelby McClellan, Stephen Vandeipool and Matthew Crow; (second row, l-r) 
Russell Robben, Jesse Francis, Erich Crosswhite and Colby Hale.

Pampa’s Thom as has T D  interception in Miami win
MIAMI (AP) — The Miami 

Dolphins' defense is getting bet
ter, amd the Pittsburgh Steelers' 
offense is getting worse.

Kordell Stewart passed for just 
82 yauds with three interceptions, 
including Zach Thon[ias' 17-yaud 
touchdown return, and the 
Dolphins' defense outscored 
| i j ^ u r g h  in k 21^ vfoiyy

Thomais, a middle linebacker 
from Pampa, Tex., stepped in 
front of a Stewart paiss intended 
for Courtney Hawkins and 
returned the interception for a 
score and a 21-0 lead midway 
through the third period.

Miami mamaged just 219 yauds, 
including 113 by Dan Marino, but 
a group of young, swarming 
defenders carried the Dolphins to 
victory for the second week in a

row. Stewart completed just 11 of 
35 passes and was intercepted 
twice by Sam Madison.

Heavy rain beginning in the 
third quarter turned the baseball 
infield into a muddy quagmire, 
which compounded tfte Steelers' 
offensive woes.

AFC East leader Miami

1993, amd their first in the regulau- 
season since a 28-0 win at 
Indiamapolis on Nov. 8,1992.

game.
Crockett returned his second 

interception 80 yards for a touch
down with 4:29 remaining to kill 
the Raiders' comeback attempt.

George's first two turnovers led 
to touchdown passes by Brister, 
whose first throw wars intercepted 
by Eric Turner and returned 94 
yards for a TD.

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — John 
Elway pulled up laime and Bubby 
Brister^s first pass was disastrous. 
Then Ray Crockett and Bill 

ra p ro v ^  to 3-0, and Pittsburgh pom^pwski swung file momen- 
fellto2-^. •• f turn tack to Denver.

P ù ^ p U '^ P lu Ì $ t ‘I^ Ì€ W  S u f t t ì f U l T y  ^
W I t - ' I

In a matchup of stout defenses 
amd struggling offenses, the 
game figured to be low-scoring 
— and for the Steelers it was. 
Pittsburgh, which came into the 
game ranked next-to-last in the 
AFC in yardage, was shut out for 
the first time since a 27-0 loss at 
Los Angeles on Sept. 12,1993.

The Dolphins' shutout was 
their first since a 31-0 playoff vic
tory over San Diego on Jan. 10,

Crockett and Romanowski com
bined for tiiree interceptions that 
led to scores, amd the Broncos 
remaiined unbeaten by defeating 
the Oakland Raiiders 34-17 Simday.

The Raiiders (1-2) seemingly had 
the Broncos (3-0) on the ropes but

....... .fClr4iÌVi39tà

trampa r^taaaaw ^  o-»i-

were hurt by their penchamt for 
penalities amd criticail mistaikes by 
Jeff G(George, who was intercepted 
twice by Crockett amd once by 
Romamowski after Elway left the

FMOowna ,.*14 « 5 ^  0; RaoaMnjp Annamto Tteango
UtedaRiiiNng tff Jott Bartaw 1-20; Qi*b UndMy

J *  'Biaha BaMMga Hk -m- ■
p o r ta i»  tS M ?

' 1-0 fliMWng: Patat qnwMlai 1»64;.Rc4É 
'Analay I 4 ^ t c ^  AMgpa 2-9;
WWioon orOpiMpn
Pan ing: 1^1-2«“«tè;fteoiMBg:te»an 

lteteing:Ci«teJciM8onl84M!iE8Qh i^Banaonl-fR J  * .Æ
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Balance beam

/ I
- < ■ t  ■

(Sp«cM photo)

Amy Youree practices her Level 5 balance beam 
dismount for the District One Qualifier to be held at 
her home gym. Gymnastics of Pampa, on Sept. 26. 
Amy won the Level 5 All-Around recently In Odessa. 
She will compete at 9:30 a.m.

Kansas State answers questions 
about its defense against ’Horns

By the Associated Press

Kansas State's top-ranked 
defense proved Saturday that it's 
for read, stuffing Texais and its 
Heismam camdidate running back 
Ricky Williams.

The No. 5 Wildcats scored 28 
points in the second quauter on 
their way to a 48-7 rout of the 
Longhorns. Kansas State (3-0,1-0 
Big 12) won its Util in a row.

The Wildcats' defense whipped 
Texas (1-2, 0-1), allowing the 
Longhorns to put together only 
one good drive aiU day. Williaims, 
the nation's leading rusher last 
year, rushed for just 43 yairds.

David Allen gained 172 yards 
on returns for Kamsas State.

In other Big 12 action Saturday: 
— No. 1 ON o State turned out

Missouri's lights in the second
half, holding the visiting Tigers

illij(2-1) to 66 yards and pulling 
away to a 35-14 victory. Missouri 
led at the half 14-13.

Michael Wiley rushed for a 
career-best 209 yards and two 
touchdowns for Ohio State.

— Baylor took a 26-point lead 
at halftime over North Carolina 
State but needed a blocked field 
goal at the end by Gary Baxter to 
win 33-30 in Waco, Texas.

Baylor (1-1) raced to a 26-0 lead 
at halftime behind touchdown

runs of 27 yards by Derek 
Lagway and 2 yards by Elijah 
Burkins, an 82-yard fumble 
return by linebacker Kenyada 
Parker, a field goal and a safety. 
But the 20th-raried Wolfpack (1- 
2) raiUied.

— Texas Tech survived a wild 
finish to beat Fresno State 34-28 in 
Lubbock, Texas.

Tech led most of the game, but 
a 33-yard interception return by 
Justin Johnson put Fresno State 
(0-2) on top. The Red Raiders 
scored the winning TD when 
Kyle Shipley recovei^ a Bulldog 
fumble in the end zone.

Ricky Williaims rushed for 244 
yards and two touchdowns to 
Tech (3-0).

— Even without leading rusher 
D'Andre Hardeman, who was 
suspended before the game. No. 
17 Texas A&M (2-1) rolled to a 24- 
6 victory over Southern 
Mississippi.

Dante Hall filled in for 
Hardeman, rushing for 76 yards 
on just eight carries, including 
two touchdowns in Hattiesburg, 
Miss. Southern Mississippi (0-2) 
committed five turnovers.

— In Boulder, Colo., No. 15 
Colorado topped small-confer
ence foe Utah St. 25-6.

Ben Kelly led the Buffaloes (3- 
0). He returned a punt 68 yards

for a touchdown, made an end- 
zone interception and downed a 
punt at the 1-yard line of the Utes 
(0-3).

Colorado had minus-2 yards 
rushing.

— Oklahoma State gained 561 
yards, its best in 10 years, and 
upset No. 25 Mississippi St. (2-1) 
42-23 in Stillwater, Okla.

The Cowboys (2-1) were led by 
Tony Lindsay, who ran for two 
touchdowns and threw for 201 
yards, and Jamaal Fobbs, who 
scored on runs of 55 and three 
yards.

— California overcame 130 
yards in penalties to beat 
Oklahoma 13-12 in Norman, 
Okla. The Sooners (2-1) led in the 
fourth quarter.

— Darren Davis, who rushed 
for 244 yards last week against 
Iowa, ran for another 200 yards 
and scored three touchdowns as 
Iowa State blanked Ball State 38- 
0 .

It was the first shutout in 14 
years for the Cyclones (2-1), who 
nave won consecutive games for 
only the second time this decade.

— Mitch Bowles, Dustin Curry 
and Julius Bruce scored two rush-
ing touchdowns apiece as Kansas
rolled over Division I-AA Illinois
State (1-1) 63-21 in Lawrence, 
Kan.

Jaguars win over Ravens, 24-10
JACKSCaSlVILLE, Fla. (AP) — 

M ^ k  Brunell proved he's still a 
major factor for the Jacksonville 
Jaguaus. Fred Taylor looks like he's 
becoming one, too.

Coming off the bendi for am 
irvured James Stewau% Taylor had 
a 52-yaud toudidown run and fin
ished wiffi 128 yards rushing 
Sunday to lead Jacksonville to a 
24-10 victory over the Baltimore

Brunell, who struggled through
key in helping tiie Jaguars surpass

two mediocre games to open 
season, threw for 376 yards and 
two touchdowrvs as the Jaguars (3- 
0) continued to dominate the 
Ravens (1-2), whom they've beat
en in all five gaimes between the 
teams.

Taylor also finished with nine 
receptions for 85 yards and waw

the 100-yard mark on the ground 
for the mird straight game.

His 128 yanis also was a record.
breaking the one Stewart set with 
his 115-yard performance two
weeks ago against Chicago.

For the mird straight game.
Baltimore's Eric Zeier rriieved Jim 
Harbaugh, w ho has a sore index 
finger.
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Lady Pacers have 3-2 
record in volleyball

dy 
>f (

PAMPA
Pampa Academ y o f  Christian 
Education began their volleyball 
season against liin ity  Fellowship 
w ith a win. The Lady Pacers 
defeated T rin i^  15*10 and 15*3.

3ncimn w as the lead-Angie Edmor
ing scorer w ith 12 points, Stacey 

'  "  ■ mphBrown had 7 and Biitany Kempt 
5. Rainy H opson c o n t r i b u ì  
with 4 kills while Brown and 
Brienna Taylor both had 2.

The Lady Pacers also had a win 
against the Homeschool 
Association of Amarillo.
Scores for the game were 15*0, 8- 
15 and 15*2. Stacey Brown was 
lead scorer w ith 17; Britany 
Kemph and Rainy Hopson both 
had 7 points; Brienna Taylor had 
1 kill.

The Lady Pacers have suffered 
two losses against San Jacinto 
Christian School. Britany Kemph 
led the team with 11 serves aiKi 
Kristal Lee had 10 to help the 
Pacers. Rainy H opson help>ed Brown and Jan Edmondson.

Ripken’s streak ends; 
Angels tie Rangers
By The Associated Press

Cal R ipken's consecutive 
games streak is history. The 
Anaheim Angels and Texas 
Rangers are just getting started.

Ripken sat out Baltimore's 5-4 
loss to New York on Sunday 
night at Cam den Yards, ending 
his record run at 2,632 games.

"I don 't feel a sense of relief. I 
don 't feel much different," the 
38-year-old third baseman said. 
"Now that I know what it feels 
like I don't want to sit and watch 
a game anymore."

He began the streak on May 30, 
1982, and broke Lou Gehrig's 
paark of 2,130 straight games on 
Sept. 6,1995.

Anaheim beat Seattle 3-1 to tie 
Texas for the AL West lead, with 
the Rangers in town tonight for 
the start of a three-game series.

"We played 155 to come to 
this," Angels m anager Terry 
Collins said. "I know a lot of 
days we've talked about watch
ing the scoreboard, seeing what 
the Rangers were doing. Now it's 
in our yard, in our hands."

Texas ended its home schedule 
with a 6-3 loss to Oakland.

"It's one of our most disappoint
ing losses," marrager Johnny Oates 
said after the Rangers made four 
errors in their second straight loss 
to the Athletics. 'I t  was rx)t one of 
our better cerebral ballgames. We 
didn't play smart and you've got 
to catch the ball."

Collins switched his rotation, 
with knuckleballer Steve Sparks

singles.
At Arliiigton, Jason Giambi and 

Ben Grieve hoinered and Kenny 
Rogers (15-8) held Texas to three 
runs in five innings. T.J. Mathews 
pitched 2 2-3 scoreless ir
arxi Billy Taylor got four outs 
his 32nd save.

Ivan Rodriguez homered for 
Texas. Estebim Loaiza (3-5) was the 
loser.

At Baltimore, Orlando 
Hernandez (11-4) allowed one run 
and ffve hits in six innings, and 
Mariano Rivera pitched the ninth 
for his 36th save.

Derek Jeter hit a two-run triple 
in the eighth to give the Yankees a 
4-1 lead, and Shane Spencer had 
an RBI double in the eighth.

B.J. Surhoff homered for 
Baltimore. Doug Johns (3-3) was 
the loser.
W hite Sox 6, Red Sox 4

At Chicago, Frank Thomas and 
Albert Belle hit RBI doubles in the 
seventh as the White Sox complet
ed a three-game sweep of Boston, 
cutting the Red Sox's wild-card 
lead over Toronto to four gatnes.

Ray Durham homered for 
Chicago, and Mo Vaughn hit his 
37th for Bostort

Mike Sirotka (13-15) was the
winner, and Bryan Ward got the 
last four outs for his tirst major

(9-3), who threw just 53 pitches in 
Anaheim's 7-6 loss at Texas on
Thursday, scheduled to start 
tonight against Todd Stottlemyre
(44).

league save. Jim Corsi (3-2) was 
the loser.
Blue Jays 7, Devil Rays 5, 12 
innings

At St. Petersburg, Fla., Benito 
Santiago hit a two-out, two-run 
single off Albie Lopez (7-4) to pnish 
Toronto past Tampa Bay.

Bill Risley (2-4) got the final four 
outs for the victory.

Tampa Bay's Fred McGriff led 
off the ninth with a homer off

In other AL games, it was: 
Chicago 6, Boston 4; Toronto 7, 
Tampa Bay 5, 12 innings;
Cleveland 5, Kansas City 3; and 
Minnesota 3, Detroit 0.

At Anaheim, Omar Olivares (9- 
8) held Seattle to orre run on eight

Robert Person to tie it at 5. Rich 
Butler also homered for the Devils 
Rays, and Tony Fernandez con
nected for Toronto.

hits in six-plus innings. Troy 
iinth ÍPerrival pitched the ninth for his 

42nd save.
Anaheim took a 3-0 lead in the 

third off Paul Abbott (2-1). Rahdy 
Velarde had a sacrifice fly, and Jim 
Edmonds and Tim Salmon hit RBI

Indians 5, Royals 3
At Cleveland, Bartolo Colon 

won for the first time since Aug. 
17, and Indians rookie Einar Diaz 
homered and drove in three runs.

Colon (14-8) allowed one run 
and seven hits in seven innings, 
striking out nine. Mike Jackson 

led the ninth for his 40thpitch
save.
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Scoreboard

defensively w ith  3 kills and 
Brienna Taylor had 1 kilL

The Lady Pacers posted anoth
er win M ainst Alamo Catholic 
Sehool. The score for the Alamo 
vs. PACE game was 15-5 and 16- 
14. Britany K em j^  was lead scor
er witt) 14; S ta ^  Brown had 9 
and Angie ^ m o n d s o n  6. 
Brietuia Taylor had 4 kills for the 
game.

The Lady Pacers now have a 3- 
2 record with 12 games rem ain
ing in the season. They will meet 
Trinity Fellowship M o n d ^  night 
at 6 at First Assembly Church. 
They will travel to Plainview  
next F r id ^  night to m eet 
Plainview Christian School for 
the first time.

The Lady Pacers team consists 
of seniors Stacey Brown, Kristal 
Lee and Brienna Taylor; junior 
Rainy Hopson; sophom ores 
Angie Edm ondson a rd  Britany 
Kemph; freshman Heather Parry.
They are coached by Jackie 
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Tha AP doB and oowraoa ol ooOsaa I 
cariba (bund at hBp/lwfaajpaipaB.a

TRAN8ACTION6
By The AaaooMad I

MMd 21. Pinaburgti 0 
(.BuaW o338L Loula34,

Knwas Cby 23. S « i Oiago 7 
Naur Endand 27. Tarinaasae 18 
OaaMa 24. Waahbiglon 14
ibmpa Bay 27, CNcago 15»—«— _ êêI- f  -JDCM OOVBIB á

(damans 10-6), 746 p jit 
10) at IOevabAd (Nagy 14-10) at Naur Yorte (Panna 

16-101. 746 am.
Dalroa (P o M iâ ^  ai Kansas Cty (Baibar 2- 
3), 846 pjlL
CHcago WhSa Sox (Abbott 3-0) at Mbmaaoia 
(TewkabuRf 7-11), 8.46 p m  
Taxas (StoHamyro 4-4) al Anahalm (Spartca 
0-3), 1046 p.m.

124, BaMmora 10 
Danvar 34, Oakland 17 
Arizona 17, PMadsIphai 3 
OPEN: /Ulama. Carolina, Maw Oriaana. San 
FfWidBOO

Lmoud
CLEVELAND 4ÌOIANS nacalad OF Alea 
Ramiraz bom Bubaio ol Iha Iraamabonal 
Laagup. Purchasad tha conirad ol LHP 
Jason Jaooma barn BulWo. naoalad LHP 
Tom Martin bom Wa rntrnbmmon ajalgiabi nt 
at Buttalo and acbvWad hbn borii ila  iSday 
cSaablridlaL
DETnOITTIGERS—flacattad C Rob Fick 
and OF Qdbe Kaplar bom JackaonvMa m bia 
SouttMm Laagub.
NdMoim I Lm o u d
SAN PIEGO ffÀDRES Racattad C San 
Dawla bom Mobtta ol tha Souiham Laagua.

IP StmnAaaignad IF Qaorge /Lrlaa, RHP

Oalaa «  Naw York QiaMa. 840 p.m. 
8undaK8apL27

Spanoar, OF (3ary Mattham. RHP Mika 
Roaaliar io Mexicaa ol bw Maxican Padttc

/Uizonaat SI. Loda, 141 p m  
Danvar m Waahbigloo, 141 p m

FOOTBALL

Qraan Bay al Carolina. 141 p.m. 
JackaonvMar

OaMand (Haradn 3-2) al Saana (Faaaaro 12- 
12), 1046 p.m.

I al Tannaaaea, 141 p.m. 
Kansas City al PhWdatphia, 141 p.m. 
Naw Oriaana al Indtanapdla, 141 p.m.

Oavaland (Buba 14-0) al N.Y. Yankaea
(Irabu 12-0), 146p.m.
lìMnpa Bay (Santana 64) al Boaion

Oatdand al Dattaa. 141 p.m. 
Saana al PKnburgh, 446 p.m.

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS—Rataasad FB 
Ron Janas. Slgnsd OL Lamanzar WIBama 
bom pradloa aqiMMl.
HOCKEY

(Schourak 0-3), 746 p.m.
BaMbnora (MuMrina al Toronto
(Caipanlsr 11-7), 746 p m  
Ctovatond (Ogaa 64) al N.Y. Yal(Ogaa
(Mendoza 0 2 ^ 7 4 6  p-m. 
Oaboli (Thompson l6-i

New Yoik Oíanla at San Diago, 4:15 pm  
Attama al San Frandaoo, 4:16 p.m. 
Mnnaaala al Chteago, 4:16 p.m. 
CIndnnaa al BaWniore, 620 p m  
OPEN: Buttalo, Miami, New England, I 
York Jan

ANAHEIM
Hoensy Laagua
I M QHTŸ oOckSKS-̂ Asalgnad IW 

in Bilaks. C Man 
Choubiard.'D Joal kwialkoiaski. UN Eric
Laoompto, C Matt Loan, O Chris Mason, RW 
tao NttoBn, 0  Uoyd Shaw and RW Ibny 
Tuzzdbio ta Cindnnall m tw  /LHL Ralumad

14) al Kantaa City
(RuatorlSO), 1046 p m  

iSchsdiMdOmyQanwst 
TUasdays QaNMO
Attama (Mttwood 18« )  al Florida (Madna 2- 
4) , 746p m
PhttBdajihla (Loawar 8-8) at dndnnall
(Ttamko 12-12), 746 p m
Monbaal (Thiaman al N.Y. Man
(Rayiwao 7- 1), 7:40 p m
CtScago Cuba (Muttwttand 5-6) al Mbwaukae

(Thompson 1
(B alchsr14 -lk846pm  
Chicago WhSa Sox (Bakbrin 11-8) al

IWOnODK mt
IbmpaBay m Oobott, 820 p.m.

RW Tram Hurriar ta Prince Qamge m tía 
Klon of t n  OHL

(Mttlon 7- 13), 8.46 pjìi.
Taxas (HaBng 18-7) al Anahabn (Finlay 11-8). 
1046 pm
omdand (CandtoU 11- 16) al SaaMa (Moyar 
14-0), 1046 pjiL

(PuMphsr 3-2), 846 p.m. 
~  14-13) a llArizona (Banas 14-13) at Colorado (Aatado 

13-14), 846 p.m.
Houston (Hampton 11-6) at SL Loun (Morris 
6-6), 8:10 p.m.
San Oiago (HamiSon 13-12) al Loa /Uigalaa 
(Pwk 13-9), 1046 p.m.
PMUburgh (Usbsr 8-13) at S«ki Frandsc» 
(Ruanr 15-9), 1046 p.m.

PRO FOOTBALL 
National Footo " ' segua 
At A Olanci

aTha/Laaoctoi rasa
ThnaaEOT

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

American Laagua 
At AQIanoa 
By Tha Aaaoclatod I 
All Tbnas EOT 
East Division

W
x-NawYork 107
Boston 86
Tororto 83
Baltimore 78
Tampa Bay 62
Central Division 

W
x-Ctaveland 87
Chicago 75
Kansas City 71
Minnesota 66

PcL QB
.695 —
.568 21
.532 25
.503 29 1/2 
.403 45

Miwni
New England
N.Y. Jan
Buttato
Indanapotts
Cantral

JackaonvNI#
PMaburgh
BaKimora
Cindnnatt
Tamassea

PF PAL T  PcL
0 
1
2 0 433 64 66
3 0 .000 54 63
3 0 .000 27 97

0 1.000 58 22 
0 .667 77 49

01.000 00 40
0 .667 37 46
0 433 47 54 
0 .333 54 64

2 0 .333 46 64

PcL OB
.565 —
.484 12 1/2 
.461 16
.426 21 1/2

Seattle 
Kansas CKy 
San Diego 
Oakland

0 0 1.000 103 01
0 0 1.000 95 28
1 0 .667 67 36
1 0 .667 36 44
2 0 433 45 79

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

W L T  PcL PF PA
Dallas 1 1 0 .500 61 52 Others receiving voles: Kentucky 101

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Tito Top 28
By The Aaaocniad Prsaa
The Top TVraniy Five laams in Tha Asso rimad 
Prass co8aga kxribatt poS, «rkh M-plaoa 
volas kl paranttiasaa, raoorda ttvough SapL 
19. total potnts basad on 25 potan tor a ttim 
placa vola throuiyi one potai lor a 2Slh plaoa 
von and ranking InjxwÂxiS pott:

iWxird Pn Pv 
1. 0hioSt.(64) 34 1,744 1
2. Nebradca(l) 3-0 1,601 3
3.  UCLA(1) 2-0 1482 4
4. Tenneaiaa(2) 2-0 1442 6
5. KansasSt.(2) 34 1,522 5
6. LSU 24  1489 7
7. PannSt. 34  1456 8
8. Florida 2-1 1442 2
9.  Waahtaglon 24  1417 9
10. FtartdaSt. 2-1 1,043 11
U.VIrglnia 34 1,011 10
12. Syracuse 2-1 981 13
13. Qaorgia 34 930 12
14. Wisconsin 34 783 14
15. Colorado 34 714 15
16. Arizona 34 684 16
17. TexasA&M 2-1 613 17
18. SoulhamCal 34 604 18
19. WastVIrgtaia 1-1 538 19
20. Oregon 34 399 22
21. VkginiaTech 34 304 —
22. .Al¿ama 24 277 24
23. AkForce 34  155 —
He. NokeOame 1-1 155 23
25. Missouri 2-1 132 21

WHL, LW Jay Lagautt 10 Lxkidon ( 
and D Snphan Pam lo Red Osar m ttn  WHL 
Raleaaad LW Jay Habart and C Shawn 
McNatt.
CAROLINA HURRICANES-Signad 0  Ndan 
Prati lo mmMyaar ooniraoL Aaaignad 0  Wboa 
Tbattos and 0  Kavin Hddridgt lo Plymouti m 
ttn  OHL. 0  Frmien Laasanito VW Ótar m t n  
QMJHL, RW Jatt Haarama lo Santa m ttn 
OHL. and C JoasI VMoak lo Semi Sia. Marte 
mtwOHL.
CHICAOO BLACKHAWKS—Slgnad RW Eric

itoamulllybarr
4QELESKIN(LOS ANGELES KINQS-Aiaionad 0 Konrad 

Brand to Maddna Hm m ttw WHL. 0 M l 
Kalchar to Trt-Oly m ttn WHL. 0 Kip Brannmi 
to Sudbury m the OHL. C Juslin Papinaau to 
DoSeviae ot tha OHL. Q /Uaxay Voliov to 
HalHax m tha QMJHL. D Mattau Bbon to tie 
QMJHL. D Joa RuMar to Rknouaki Ooaanic m 
tha QMJHL. RW Qrag PttMpa mid RW Justin 
Martin and 0 Jan Namoak to Long Beach d  

Tha lH L
NEW JERSEY DEVILS— R»algnad C Pet 
Sykora to a muWyear contact 
NEW YORK ISLANDERS— Asaignad D
Jesse Black, RW Andy Burnham, LW Brett 

Irik BriGibson, Q Fradarik Brintf/Unour, Q Jail 
Leblanc, C Chrto NWaan, C  Jarralt SmNh to 
their iurtor laams.
OTTAWA SENATORS Ra signed RW 
Andreas DackeS to s rrxjSiyMr oottracL 
TAMPA BAY LIQHTNINGH-Sam Q Zac Blark, 
Q Marlin Bradette, Q Derek WIBdneon, 0 
Karel Betik, D Jason Robtaaon, F Joa 
Cardarelli, F Xavier OeUsle, F Eduard 
Pershta, F Corey Spring and F Chris Tlptar to 
Cleveland m the IHL. Relumed F Matt EHch, 
F Brad Richards and F Samuel 81. Pierre to 
their respective junior league teams.

M cGwire hits No. 65, nearly gets No. 66
By BEN WALKER 

'A P Baseball Writer

No matter how many home 
runs Mark McGwire hits this sea
son, some people will always 
claim he deserves credit for one 
more.

McGwire hit No. 65 on Sunday, 
then lost No. 66 to an um pire's 
decision in  the St. Louis 
Cardinals' 11-6 w in at 
Milwaukee.

McGwire already had extend
ed his major league record for 
homers when he lined a fifth
inning drive to left-center field. 
The ball left the park, but second- 

3D Davii

double."
TV replays were inconclusive.
McGwire moved two ahead of 

Sammy Sosa in the home run 
chase. O n Sammy Sosa 
Celebration day at Wrigley Field, 
he went O-for-5 in a 7-3 loss that 
dropped the C ubs one game 
behind New York in the wild
card race.

New York beat Florida 5-0. In 
other games, Los Angeles beat 
San Francisco 1-0, Atlanta defeat
ed Arizona 10-0, Colorado 
dow ned San Diego 1-® in 11 
innings, Houston beat Pittsburgh 
2-0 and Philadelphia d e fe a t^  
Montreal 6-3.

record set by Jose Vizcaino in

base um pire Bob Davidson ruled 
that a fan reached over the rail
ing to catch it and gave McGwire 
a double.

"After further review, it looked 
like it w as a home run," 
McGwire said later. "The man 
who caught the ball, he never 
came across the yellow line."

The fon who initially caught 
McGwire's disputed

Cardinals m anager Tony La 
glyl

the club asked the National
Russa felt so strongly that he said

League to reverse the call and 
award McGwire a home run. NL 
spokeswoman Katy Feeney said 
a decision was expected today.

But Rule 9.02 (a) of the Official

uy caugnt 
Olive did 

not make out so weU, either. He 
did not end up with the ball — 
he lost it in the crush of fons — 
and instead w ound up  being 
ejected from C ounty Stadium  
and fined $518 for trespassing.

"I hope Mark McGwire signs 
my citation," said M icluel 
Chapes, 31, a high school gym 
teacner from Waterford, Wis.

"It was definitely a home run," 
he said. "This whole thing makes 
me sick. I thought I was a part of 
history, and then the kid snatches

Baseball Rules states: "An 
um pire 's decision whicí;

the ball from my glove. They
■ )k

involves judgment, such as, but 
not limited to, whether a batted 
ball is fair or foul, whether a 
pitch is a strike or a ball, or 
whether a runner is safe or out, is 
final."

"I could care less if he hits 150 
home runs," said Davidson, a 
member of the NL staff since
1983. "As an umpire, you can't 

in that.get caught up  in 
"The ball got out there in about 

half-a-second," he said. "I got 
out there as fost as I could and I 
saw it. W hen I saw it, the fan was 
leaning over and the ball hit him 
below the yellow line. So, that's 
why I called it a ground-rule

took the ball from me and tool 
the home run from him."

McGwire, who hit a two-run 
homer in the first off Scott Karl, 
went 3-for4. Needing a triple to 
hit for the cycle — his last triple 
came in 1988 — he struck out in 
the seventh inning and walked in 
the ninth.

"You have a better chance of 
winning the lottery than for me 
to hit a triple," McGwire said. 
M ets 5, M arlins 0

John Olerud got two more hits 
and ffre Mets moved ahead of 
C h i a ^  in the wild-caid race.

Olcjrud went 2-fbr-2, homering 
and doubling to give him nine 
straight hits, tying the team

19%. The N ^ record is 10, last 
accomplished by Bip Roberts.

Olerud also walked twice, and 
now has reached base in 14 
straight plate appearances. Barry 
Bonds set the NL record of 15 
earlier this season and Ted 
Williams holds the major league 
mark of 16.

Al Leiter (17-5) won his fifth 
straight decision and set a career 
high for victories. He allowed 
five hits and struck out nine in 
eight innings.
Reds 7, Cubs 3

Bret Boone hit three home 
runs, though the last one was 
disputed, and Cincinnati com
pleted a three-game sweep at 
Chicago.

Sosa received a car in pregame 
festivities, but did not homer for 
the fourth straight game. He is 0- 
for-17 since hitting a grand slam 
last Wednesday.

Boone hit a solo homer in the 
fourth inning and a three-run 
drive in the fifth. In the eighth, 
the Cubs argued that Boone's 
two-run homer down the 'left- 
field line should have been called 
foul.

Fans littered the field w ith 
debris to protest third-base 
umpire Harry Wendelstedt's call 
and Chicago m anager Jim 
Riggleman was ejected. TV 
replays were inconclusive.

Kevin Tapani (19-8) was 
tagged for nine hits and five runs 
in 4 2-3 innings. Pete Hamisch 
(13-7) won for the fifth time in six 
decisions.
Astros 2, Pirates 0

Ricfiard Hidalgo put up  his 
second two-homer game against 
Pittsburch in three weeks and 
Shane Reynolds pitched seven 
scoreless innings for visiting 
Houston.
 ̂ The Astros won their 99th 

game, and have five tries left at 
recording the first lOB-win sea

son in team history.
Reynolds (19-8) worked 

around 10 hits. Hidalgo homered 
twice against Jason S h m id t (11- 
13).
Dodgers 1, G iants 0

Carlos Perez pitched a four-hit
ter for his fourth straight com
plete game and Los Angeles won 
on the road. San Francisco, which 
had won three in a row, dropped 
four games behind New York in 
the \^ d -c a rd  race.

Perez's streak is the longest by 
a Dodgers pitcher since Orel 
H e r s h i^  threw five consecutive 
complete games in  1988.

Trenidad Hubbard homered in 
the first inning off Shawn Estes 
(7-12).
Braves 10, D iam ondbacks 0

Rookie Bruce Chen, taking 
Kevin M illwood's place in the 
rotation, pitched seven strong 
innings and A tlanta won at 
Arizona.

Chen, a 21-year-old left-han
der, allowed three hits and struck 
out five in his third major league 
start. He pitched while Millwood 
prepared to w ork out of the 
bullpen in the postseason. 
Rockies 1, Padres 0,11 innings

Darryl Kile pitched 10 score
less innings and Darryl Hamilton
hit an RBI single in the 11th as 
Colorado won at San Diego.

Kile (13-16) gave up  just three 
hits. Padres starter Kevin Brown 
allowed four hits in nine innings.

Larry Walker, who did not start 
because of a sore lower back, 
doubled to raise his league-lead
ing average to .356. He scored on 
H am ilton's single off Randy 
Myers (1-2).
Phillies 6, Expos 3

Paul Byrd retired the first 10 
batters and pitched 6 1-3 effective 
in n in g  as Philadelphia beat vis
iting Montreal.

Wendell Magee Jr. hit a two- 
run siiwle in the sixth that gave 
the Phillies a 3-2 lead.

Cardinals launch fourth-quarter spurt against Eagles
TEMPE, A riz. (AP) — 

A rizona w as going now here 
until its defense got serious.

Jake Plum m er threw  a 7-yard 
Dcoring pass to Johnny 
McWiluams w ith  7:19 left in  the 
game, and  the Cardinals scored 
all their po in ts in the fourth 
m iarter of a 17-3 victory over 
the  Ph iladelph ia  Eagles on

145 yards in 22 carries, ran  25 
yards for an insurance touch-

Sunday n igh t 
' in M uA drian M urrell, who gained

dow n w ith 1:52 to play as the 
C a rd in a b  (1-2) avoided  their 
fourtti 0-3 s tart in  the b s t  seven 
years.

A rizona, w hich  p layed  
Eagles to  a scoreless Hi 
t h m  m iartcrs, cot tt«e go-ahead 
touchdow n thanks to  lb  
defense.

Ronald M cKinnon, w hose

hard tackle pu t Bobby HoWng 
ou t of the cam e in the third

r rter, sacked Rodney Peete 
19 yards, the second fumble 
the linebacker caused in  the

the 
tie for

game.
Defensive end Simeon Rice 
Icked u p  the ball and returned 

t ano ther 10 yards to ther

The Eagles (0-3), w ho broke 
the scoreless tie w ith a 29-yard 
field goal by C hris Boniol 40 
seconds into the fourth  quarter, 
drove 20 yards in  four p b y s  to 
reach their 47-yard line before 
M cKinnon broke through.

P h ib d e lp h b  18, turning w hat 
looked like a p rom bing  Eagles
drive into disaster.

The Eagles dn^>ped their first 
three in a season for the first 
tim e since 1986.
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E d g e w p ^  School District struggling with voucheNnduced loss
SANAfm>aO(AF)-~AprivaM faiindatk)n'»10- 

y w  ISO millkm KlK>ol<hokx o f e  has 1̂ ^
Tih Audtnts having the Edgenvood School Dtatoict 
Ihh fdl to efaoll in ̂ v a h  acncxib, oAcieie lay. ' 

The Edgawood district in west San Antonio 
was thrust lillo the national debate ovar school 
vottchMS whan the C hildren's Education 

Foundation announced its Horizon 
> last spring.

Oop(»tunity 
S c m la r^ p  h

fully paid private 
h r  elea

The scholarship provide 
school tuition — up to $3,600 lor elainsntai 
and m iddle school and up to $4,000 for 
school — for low-incom e fam ilies 
Edgewood. The foundation has doled out some 
^  m illion w orth of vouchers in the project's 
ffarst year.

For some, the scholarships are an indictment 
on Edgewood, pitting public schools against pri

vates onss. Tha program also could ignite debate 
in the Texas Legislature next'year as.some law
makers push for a state-funded voucher pro
gram.

But somc  ̂ students involved say they're less 
concerned about politics than die fact ttuit they 
believe their new schools offer better oppcutim - 
ty and a safer school environment. The majorite 
of voucher recipients left to pursue a ^ th o lk

education, officials say. Some w ent to non- 
denominational campuses.

Edgewood officials say they didn't antidpste so 
many transfers. The voucher program wounded 
community pride and the district's $$2 million 
annual budget ,

Next yeaî  it may fece a $6 million loos in enroU- 
mcnt-bssed state ninding from the voucher recip
ients. About 13/MX) students are still in the district.
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Pampa News Classified
669-2525 • 403 W. Atchison • 800-687-3348

I '

Visa & MasterCard Accepted

1 Public Node«
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

HEARING
PUBUCHEARINa Oc
tober 6 , 199S
The Board o f Adjaatmeiit 
o f Sie CMy of Paatpa trill 
cosdMt A PiM ici1e«1ag 
•I 2:00 PJtl. on Theaday, 
O ctober 6, 1998 at the 
PMasa Cky HaD. localed at 
200 W. P o tte r S treet, 
Pannii. Ib u a , on the 3rd 
Roar, bi the Commia. 
lion Cbambm. Tbit will 
be a aw rtbu e f  Sie Boanl 
o f AdjaMBcni to oonduct a 
Pnblic Hearing for the 
pinpote o f receiviiig pub
lic commenu concerning 
the foOowbig leqnettK 
A) R uueilE .N eef.H

14b Gsn. Ssrv.
COX Pence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. R ee ettimetet. Call 
669-77S9.

21 Help Wanted 69 Mise. $0Pcts&SuppL 96 Unftim. Apts. 103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale 116 Mobile Homes 120 Autos

&

Owner: Requett for the 
approval of a variance of 
the front Ktback require- 
mcna of Ordinance ^  at 
2419 N. Mary Ellen.
If approved, the variance 
would allow Mr. Neef to 
build a 22 ' k2S' carport 
over hit existing driveway 
approxim ately four (4) 
feel from the front prop
erty line instead o f the 
minimum twenty-five (23) 
fe d
B) Allsup Petroleum. Inc., 
Property Owner: Request 
for the approval o f i  var
iance of the from setback 
requirem ents o f O rdi
nance 690 at .109 N. Ho
bart.
If approved, the variance 
would allow them to set 
their gasoline iMnu> islands 
twelve (12) feet from the 
front property line instead 
of the minimum eighteen 
( 18) feet.
C) Allsup Petroleum, Inc., 
Properly Owner Request 
for llic approval of a var
iance of the front setback 
requirem ents o f O rdi
nance 690 at 1900 N. Ho
bart.
If approved, the variance 
would allow them to set 
their gaiolifie pump islands 
twelve (12) feet from tite 
from property line instead 
of the minimum eighteen 
(18) fe d
B-34 Sept. 21,27. 1998

3 Personal________

MARY Kay Cosm etics 
and Skin-care. Facials, 
supplies, call Deb Staple- 
ton. 663-2093.

BEAUT1CONTROL Cos
m etics and Skin Care 
sales, service, and makeo
vers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

MARY KAY Cosmetics, 
facials and supplies. Call 
Vijay M urgai at 669- 
6323.

DENTURES. Full Set 
$393. New location. Eric, 
Ok. 1-800-688-3411 or 
380-326-3206

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING Malari
al to  be p laced  In th e  
Pam pa News, MUST be 
p laced  th ro n g h  the 
P am pa News O ffice
Oe«y-_________________

TOP O TEXAS Lodge 
1381, Study and Practice, 
Tuesday night at 7:30 
p.m.

FOUNDATION Settling? 
C ncks in rralls, ceilinp , 
brick? Doors won't cloae? 
Childers Brothera. 1-800- 
299-9363.

CONCRETE work, drive
ways, sidew alks, storm 
cellsTS, etc. also correrete 
removal A dkt svoik. No 

>b loo im all. Ron 669- 
>24.

CLEANING A HAUL
ING OFF. Call 663-3368

WEST Texas Fence- 
wood, chainlink, split rail. 
837-0244 home. 67.3-3966 
mobile, 342-8287 pager.

NAVARRO Masonry. 
Brick work, block, stucco, 
stone, and concrete. 
Fencet-all types. Call col- 
kcl 878-3000.

JA JB rick  
Free Estimates 

669-0.363 
669-2264

14n Painting
PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repairs. Free ettim ates. 
Bob Gofsoo 663-003.3.

14r PlowingA'ard
TREE trim ming, yard 
clean-up, hauling. K. 
Balks. 663 .3672. 20 yrs.

I4s Plumbing/Heat
JACK'S Faucd Shop. 715 
W. Foster, 663-7115. Fau
cets, Plumbing Supplies A 
Repair Parts.

JACK'S numbing/Hcatii^. 
New construction, repair, 
remodeling, sewer A drain 
cleaning. Septic systems 
installed. 663-7113.

Larry Baker 
PWmbbig

Heating/ Air ConAlioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

TERRY'S Seweriiae 
Cleaning 

Call 669-1041

CNA'a- P r ( 3 - l l )  A PRN 
poa. avail. Benefits: car 
exp., inaur., retirem ent 
pimi, meals furnished. Ap
ply in person. Sl  Ann's 
Nursing Home-Panhandle.

MEDICAL X-RAY 
Registered ARRT Tech- 
nologiat with Ibxae Licen
sure or eligible, needed 
part time to work (2) 12 
Dour shifts on Thnndayt 
and Fridays, with CALL 
on those two nights and 
every third w eekend. 
Must have experience in 
trauma exams. We offer 
a very pleasant working 
environment and provide a 
room within the hospital 
for out of town personnel. 
Salary commenaurMe with 
experience. Applicationt 
will be sent to Angelica 
Avila, Hansford County 
Hospital Diairici, 707 S. 
Rolwid St., Spearnun, Tx 
79081, or fax to (806)639- 
1027. Inquiries will be di
rected to Kim Schoenfeldt, 
Director of Radiology.

LEFORS ISD needs sub
stitute teacher. Send re
sume to Lefors ISD, P.O. 
Box 390, Lefors, Tx. 
79034 or fax to 833-2238.

Computer Users Needed 
Work own hours 
S20k-S73k yr. 
l-800-.348-7l86xl484

NOW hiring delivery dr., 
must have own car/in- 
surance, clean cut. 1332 
N. Hobart Domino's Pizza.

EARN $530 WEEKLY 
distributing coupons, FT/ 
P T no experience neces
sary. t-800-831-6717.

HomewoHUrt N ttJed
$623 weekly 

processing mail 
Easy! No exp. needed 

CaU 800-426-3026 
exL 3200 24 hn.

EXPERIENCED waitress 
needed. Apply in person. 
Black Gold RestauranL

EXPERIENCED part time 
bookkex^ to «rack 4 bra. 
a day. Salary commensu
rate w/expcricnce. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 2018, 
Pampa.

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to  bo p laced  in  the  
Pam  pa  News M UST be 
pInMd throngh the Pam- 
pn News Office Only.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
« R en ted . (}ueen S w e »  
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-3364.
PUTT A Round or l\vo A 
Hawaiian Shave Ice, open 
R i. at 6p.m. A weekends 
at 2p.m._______________
ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgeway A 
Howard M iller. Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 aft. 3

60 days only! Pie-puUka- 
tion prices Christ A the 
Cosvboy, new by Kenneth 

yalt, 806-334^767.

The Country a i p  
DogOroontsng 

Tbtesa Eubank ̂ 8 7 1 4

11 Fliuuictel
NEED $$$ ? Continenul 
Credit, 1427 N. Hobart. 
6694093. Sc HaMo Espa
ñol. Phone applicationt

14t RmHo/Tv

BIG Screen Tv for sale. 
Take on small payments. 
Good credit required. I - 
BOO-398-3970.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suh your needs. 
Rent by hour, day, «reek. 
We do service on moat 
m ^ r  brand o f  tva A 
VC^s. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertaia- 
ment, 2211 Perry ton 
Pttvry. 663-0304,_______

IS Inftnictioa
PIANO Letsons-Limited 
openings for beginners 
age 6 yrt. A up, 1st or 2nd 
year ttudenu. 1st lesson

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers a n  urged to hilly 
investigaie ad v ^ tem en u  
«vhich require payment in 
advance tor information, 
tervioea or goods.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes/ 
models o f sewing ma
chines, vacuum cleanera. 
214 N ^ ^ le r ,  665-2383.

Wyatt, I________________

KINO Size m attress /w 
magnets and box springs. 
V e^ firm. Excellent con
dition. (used lets than I 
yr.) Square Dance dress- 
e t( tiz e  10 A 12), can
cans, shoes, etc. 663-3394

LIKE new play-station: 
inc. 2 controllers, 5 single 
games, A I double game, 
$200. Bread Box bread 
maker, exc. cond. $40. 
663-8079.______________

COOKWARE-Beautiful 
New Set! Cook with no oil 
or water! Heavy 7-ply, 
surgical stainless steel! 17 
pieces! At dinner party 
$1497, now only $396! 
$73 bonus! 800-4.34-4628.

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. 
Starting at $40 per month. 
Up to 9 months of rent will 
apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 663-1U I.

STORY A CLARK 
piano—$1000 
663-.3032 leave message

75 Feeda/Seeds
BRITTEN FEED A SEED 

Hwy. 60 
663-3881

HAY for tale- Bluestem, 
tm. bales $2.30. 1998 Irg. 
bales $33. 1997 lr |. bales 
$23. D iscounts for Irg. 
quaniiies. Haygrazer 
coming toon. 663-3818.

SQUARE Bales of Grass 
Htw fcr sale, $2J0 bale. CaO 
77^2877 after 7 p.m.

AKC registered  Boxer 
puppies-3 fenuiles, have 
a U ^ .  $200. CaU 806- 
669-9684.______________

FREE- f. Collie, spayed 2 
1/2 yrs., good w/ kids, 
obedience trained. 669- 
6938__________________

AKC Registered 
Rottweilers 

$200 
663-6623

89 Wanted To Buy
WILL pay cash for good 
used furniture, appli. 
Wrights Used Furn., 6M - 
9634,669-0804.

94 Will Share

rl A 2 Bedroom 
I Plaza Apt 

SOON.Ndacti 
663-1873

97 Fum. Houaes
2 BDR. Bills Paid $275 
month and $100 deposit. 
ChU 669-2909.

98 Unftim. Houses

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,6694007 
663-9021

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor 

665-7037

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
Oieck Our Listings 

Call
669-0007

HUD and VA 
Propeities 

Shed Realty 66S-376I

JAh8<IE LEWIS 
Action Realty 

669-1221

MUST see, 2 bdr, Iba., 1 
car garage, Irg. carport, 
central Na, on 2 lots. Call 
669-3588.

$6,000 Cash. 665-8830
3 bdr., 2 ba., 14x82 Ora 
haiiL Hieplaoe, pitch roof, 
$6,000 Cash. 66343-8830

707 I

PICK up lift of our lemals 
from red box on front 

»rch at Action Realty, 
'N .  HobmL

VERY Nice - 3 BDR. 2 
Bath Mobile Home. $423 
month *■ deposit Call 663- 
1193.

2 bdr., appli., $273 mo., 
$150 dep., 1313 N. Cof
fee. 663-7322.883-2461.

DUPLEX For Sale-713 E. 104 Lote 
Locust Finance by owner 
or$IO ,O O O cm h.(^972- 
898-3036, 972-686-0797 
or call 669-3841 after 3 
p.m.

1 acre lots for new con
struction. Paved street, 
utilities. E. on Hwy. 60. 
Oaudine Bnich. 663-8073.

First Landmark 
Realty 

Pampa Mall
663-0717

ROOM mate wanted M/F. 2 bedroom 
To share double wide S330monl)t/$130deposit 
3BDR. $200 mo. 669- 911 Fisher 
6970 leave message._____  669-9809

95 Fura. Apte.

CQUAl N0U8)M 
OPPOBTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to  the 
Federal Fair Housing 
A ct which makes it Ule- 
$•> to advertise ”any| 
preference, limitation, or 
discriminttion becanae of 
race, color. gion, sex, 
handicap, familial sutus 
or national origin, or in- 
tention to make atqr au 
preference, lirrutation, or 
discriminatiait’' State tew 
also forbids discrimina 
tion based on these fac
tors. We will not know
ingly accept anv adver
tising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the tew. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dsralliags advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

COMPLETELY renovated 
4 bdr. farm house, 3 miles, 
west o f White Deer. All 
electric w/ well water A I 
car gar. If interested 
please call. 273-6496.

3 bdr., cent. h/a. fenced 
yard, newly remodeled 
kitchen, $400 month. 663- 
4842.

2 bedroom, attached ga
rage. 1813 Hamilton, ga
rage. Call 663-6604, 663- 
8923.

99 Stor. Bldgs.

FOR Sale by O«vner-I023 
S. Dwight, 3 br 2 ba w/ 
cent h/a I ait gr. evd part 
steel siding metal comb 
windows 6 ft. privacy 
fence. Call (806)663- 
4294._________________

FSBO. 3 br, I ba, I car 
gar., fenced back yd. 
$18,000. 1224 E Foster. 
Call 663-3389__________

Gail W. Stmders 
Corral Real Estate

663- 6396_______

Henry Gruben 
Century 2l'Pampa Realty 

669-3798.669-0007
664- 1238

50 Bunding SuppL 77 uveteÆqulp.

14d Carpentry
CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial /  commercial Deaver 
CoBtiniction, 665-0447.

PAINTING, remodeling, 
add on, roofing, caspentry. 
CaU Ken 663-1236,

OVERHEAD DOOR RE 
PAIR Kidwell Conatnsc- 
tion. Can 6694347,

ADDITIONS, rentodeliiig. 
rooAag. cahineta. p a in ty  
all types repairs. No job 
too sm all. Vlike Alhiis, 
663-4774.

NOW HIRING 
EXPERIENCED Scaf
fold Builders (Minimum 
3 years experience) 
Com petitive Wages, 
Paid H olidays, In- 
suranoa/Bcnefiit. Must 
pa ts drng screea A 
physical. Apply in per
son, 9:00am-11:00am, 
M on.-Thnrs. Only. 
Brock M aintenance, 
Inc., Spur 119 North. 
Phillipa Petroleum Co. 
(O ld Field House) 
Bosger, Thxaa.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

6694881

57 Things lb  Eat
COME Celebrate P eg u 's  
Place lOth BirthdayirEn- 
tite mo. of Scpi.-IOr cof
fee or lea, 10* curtey fries 
w/ samhvich. TW our new 
ribeye steak A baby back 
nb^SO^Irocj^^^^^
60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS 
Rem I piece or house foil 

Wuher-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-bining Room 

Livingroom
801 W.Firocis 663 3361

SALE pre-owned ap- 
pliancet, 929 E. Frederick. 
Wairanly. 669-9797 or 
6634)26$. Bob McGinnis.

Hale 16' 
Stock TVailer 
For Sale $300 

669-3303

80 Pete & Suppl.
CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital. 663-2223.

Grooming & Boarding 
Jo Arm's Pet Salon 

669-1410

PROFESSIONAL dog 
grooming, no sedatives. 
Small Dogs Only. Suzi 
Reed, 663-4184_________

Lee Ann's Grooming 
669-9660

CREATURE Comforts - 
tropical fish, pet grooming, 
biids A supplies. 113 N. 
West.

I BEDROOM APT. start
ing at $230 bills paid Call 
6M-4842.

BEAUTIFULLY fu r
nished I bedrooms starting 
at $333, 6 month lease, 
pool, laundry on site. Qi- 
prock Apts. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

ROOMS for rent. Show
ers, clean, quiet, $33 wk. 
Davis Hotel. 1161/2 W. 
Foster. 669-9113 , 669- 
9137.__________________

ROOMS for Rent: Clean, 
quiet Daily, wkly, month
ly rates. White Deer Mo
tel - Seniors W elcome, 
883-6331

96 Unftira. Apte.
1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month 
lease, pool, fireplaces, 
washer/oryer hookups in 2 
and 3 bedrooms. Caprock 
Apt. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all bills paid. 
669-367Z 665-5900

14e Curpet Sent.

NU-WAY CteMing aerv- 
icc, carpett, npholaiery, 
w alls, ceiliaaa. ()tMlity 
docan't coaL..lt payai No 
steaai a tad . Boh Marx 
ow eer-operator. 663- 
3341, or hum oetoftoam , 
•00-336-3341. Pice atti-

DRIVERS aeeded. Muti 
be 23 yn. old, bave Ctess 
A CDL, 3 yrt. exp., good 
drivhtt rac,. off «raclrfmls 
A bolrdays. Boaases A 

ir a lb ic a i  pd. SOO- 
3836

amjor
433-31

OFFICE peraoMwl wiM- 
a ^  c o m p te r  tk llls  ra-

tw ar phoaa, liriM offtcc 
datlaa. Oood te a a f lta .

o Pauma Nawt, P.O. Box
3l9Rnu^

ÌhomN
CaHirtg lana, Jann-Air 
appfonoaa Hmptaoa, tetqa 
u i%  otSM, awrfcahop. 
SprlnMar ayatom. Cualom 
buNI, ona-oamar homa. 
8119000. ML843« 

MKBiaY 
NBBOOfUTED 

Thraa badrooma, 1 3/4 
basta, I  irapteoaa. Qraal 
tonool looMOst. u w fiin  
uHte Mng room, aapaiato 
dui. Moa yard, «Ulte haaa 
Carpai ovar hardamod. 
l87,00aidtB44S7.

big al t
> bi gmat birteon. 
daoat, oafoorli g

laM  eeoupmy «ma OC1.
S U iiU J Ù ò i^

SUaitm

NÌmlM

MtkaWwd-
JteaUhrd--

_Ma4«U
_MB-19«3

GRLBiak«

Q u e n t i n  
W ill ia m s , 
REALTORS

Kuagy-Edwards, inc.
S e llin g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 CoffUe A PetTyton’ Pkwy. 

Open Saturdavs 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

..6M-23I* au tnsl -jiMiat
...aa»-zM7

I Stott Hr......§64-7490
jinaNiMnsaM.aB 
MORacmCR..ta53tS7

VM  our sRe at http;//www.pantex.net/iar/q/qwr

NMU.TnitEMnraN.ciB
4as-i4to

114 Recre. Vch.
Bill's Custom Campers 

930 S. Hobart 
Panqia. Tx. 79063 

806463-4315

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Partt and Service

115 IVailer Parks
TUM BLEW EED

ACR E S
Free Fust Months Rent 

Storm shpliers. fenced lots, 
and storage units avail
able. 6654)079.665-2450.

Country Living 
Estates 

665-2736

3 bdr., 2 ba.. 14x82 Gra- 89 Pont Grand M x, 2 dr., 
ham. Firepteoe, pitch roof, loaded, sunroof, 122K, 

0 Cash. 665-8830 $2630.669-2713 aft 6.

C3iambertain Motor Co. 
Hwy. 287 E. Cluendon 

806-B74-3527 
Jerry Don MiKkie

Cart $100
Upcoming local tales of 
govt, seized A surplus, 
sports can , trucks, 4x4s. 
1-800-863-9B68 ex t 2078.

Need Catti!
Sell your dead vehicle to 
Pampa Garage A Salvage 
311 Ifa ffR d - 663-3831.

87 Chevy Van. 330 V-8. 
PW, PL. 4 capi, chairs. 
$3000 obo. 663-3132.

PAY cash 12 or 14 wide 
mobile home, in fair con
dition, at fair price. Call 
383-3683.

120 Autos
CULBERSON- 

STOWERS 
Chevrolel-PDidiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805N .Hob«t 66^1663

U tedCtts 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

Bin Allison Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New 

Car Store
1200 N. Hobttl 663-3992

Quality Sales
1300 N. Hobart 6694)433 

Make your next cprji 
( ^ l i t y  Car

Doug Boyd Motor 
Co.

'On The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

I will buy your used car, 
truck, motorcycle, or boat 
paid for or not. We will 
write you a check. 669- 
4201,665-7232-

m iY u c k s

1996 Dodge ext cab 1300 
SLT sport, loaded, dark 
green, $16,300. Days 806- 
665-3798, nights 806-669- 
3617.

1993 Chevy SIC, LS truck. 
Low mileage. Call 669- 
6673.

124 Tires & Access.

OGDEN  AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster. 
663-8444.

TUM BLEW EED
ACR E S

SELF STO RAG E 
UNITS 

Various Sizes 
6654)079,665-2450

B &  W Storage
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669-1623

Top O  Texas Storage 
Alcock at Naida 

669-6006

103 Homes For Sale
IVite Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
663-3560.663-1442 

6694)007

1923 Grape - quiet neigh
borhood, t«vo-sury, S bdr, 
2-3/4 ba, h. rec. ra t, cel
lar, lots o f closets. 669- 
6550 hr msg.

2550 sq. I t . big. 3 bdr., 3 
ba., oversize gar. comer 
lot, lots of storage. Call 
665-3252.

3 bdr., Hamilton s t, comer 
lo t 6' fence, central heal/ 
air, large carport. Century 
2I-Maric,66$-4I80

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, at
tached apartment, storage 
unit 704 N. Gray. Contact 
Joe Martinez at NBC 806- 
665-0022

1213 Williston - adorable 
3-1-1 Remodeled «>rith add 
on potential. 663-9633 or 
665-4539

The POWER to 
“Know your Noighborhood”

669-0007
We “Know The Neighborhood”... in fact we know every 
neighborhood. CaU us or stop by for a FREE neighborhood 
comparison, matc-hiug up public and private schools, dem
ographics, hnsising values, climate and much more. And if 
you are thinking about buying or selling your home, take 
advantage of the power of CENTURY 21*.

P a m p a R o a j t j / j ^ l ^ N ^ ^ G r a j ^

Panhandle 
S ervice Directory

Kleen-Cut Lawn Service
Michael Lonco

1 3 0 8  Terrace • Pampa, Texas 
6 6 5 -2 1 1 1  • After 5 p.m.

★  ★  ★
Pereonnel Services

1 2 2 4  N. Hobart Ste. 105  
6 6 5 -2 1 8 8  OR 1 -8 0 0 -3 2 5 -4 1 6 2  

We can find the job for you I 
★  ★  ★

Fatheree Insurance Asency, Inc.
Let Us Help You W ith All 
Your Insurance NeedsI 

5C0 W. Kincsmill • 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -8 4 1 3  
★  ★  ★

Creature Comforts
115 N. WEST • 669-PETS 

For the discriminating pet & his owner 
Grooming • Pets • Supplies 

★  ★  ★
My Favorite Thincs

2 1 4 3  N. Hobart • 6 6 5 -7 7 9 9  
Beanie Babies, Candles, Pictures, Frames, 

Floral Arrangements, Misc. Crafts 
★  ★  ★

Laramore Locksmith
24 Hr. Call • Bonded • Vic Laramore 

“Call Me Out - To Let You In" 
8 0 6 -6 6 5 -5 3 9 7  

★  ★  ★
FWank’s True Value

For All Your Air Conditioning Needs 
6 2 6  S. CuYLER • Pampa 

6 6 5 -4 9 9 5  
★  ★  ★

T A Ñ O L E S  C O N S IO N M E N T  S H O R
Clothes For The Entire Family 

Antiques by Sherryl
2 1 2 1  N. Hobart • Pampa • 6 6 5 -4 4 2 2

★  ★  ★
Qwendolen Piaza Afartments

Finest In Apartment L vinc 
1 & 2 Bedroom • Studio Apartments 

8 0 0  N. Nelson • Pampa • 1 -8 0 6 -6 6 5 -1 8 7 5
★  w ★

Rheams Diamond Dhor
For Complete Jewelry Repair 

Batteries • Watch Bands 
1 1 1 N .  CuYLER • Pampa • 6 6 5 -2 8 3 1

★  ★  ★
Centramedia - On Line Services'**

Fast Reu/̂ble Internet Access 
Low As *19.95 Per Month 

1 12  E. Francis • Pampa • 6 6 5 -0 1 0 6  
★  ★  ★

Calder Paintino
Interior / Exterior •

Mud, Tape, Blow Acoustic •
35 YEARS IN Pampa • 665-4840

http://www.pantex.net/iar/q/qwr


Soap and water make the *A’ list
DALLAS — A simple act, done several times a day, could be the 

best way to avoid transmitting hepatitis A, a highly contagious viral 
disease that attacks the liver.

Hepatitis A is contracted through contact — usually through food 
or hand-to-mouth- w ith something contaminated w ith f^ e s  of 
scHneone infected w ith he virus. That is w hy it is im portant to wash 
hands after using the toilet or. changing a diaper and why restau
rants employees should follow hygiene policies to avoid transmit- 
hng the disease during food hanaling.

"Although washing your hands seems like a small task, it is an 
important step in preventing transmission of the disease," says Dr. 
William Lee, professor of internal medicine at UT Southern Medical 
Center at Dallas.

Hepatitis A symptoms include fever, appetite loss, nausea, and 
jaundice and usually last about four weelu. But some infected peo
ple, especially children have no symptoms.

You and your heart may need rest
DALLAS — Your grueling jujitsu class is tonight; you're sneezing; 

your forehead feels warm; ar»d your temples seem to be doing the 
Macarena. Should you slog through class tonight?

It rarely happens, but exercising while ill may increase the risk of 
developing a viral infection of the heart called viral myocarditis.

"Nobody knows for certain if exercising with a cold or upper res
piratory infection increases the risk of systemic infection or even 
myocarditis," says Dr. Benjamin Levine, associate professor of inter
nal medicine at UT Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas. "What is 
known is that intense exercise transiently suppresses immune fuiK- 
tion."

Because myocarditis is so potentially devastating and an  athlete 
usually can not perform well while suffering a viral illness anyway, 
Levine advocates sensible restraint. "The prudent recommendation 
adopted by the sports-medicine community is that an athlete or 
sports enthusiast shouldn't train or compete with a fever or symp
toms below the neck," he says.

Read labels on sunglasses
DALLAS — Look beyond style or price to see what sunglasses are 

really worth. A good pair can protect eyes from cataracts, macular 
degeneration and other disorders.

Dr. H. Dwight Cavanagh, vice chairman of ophthalmology at UT 
Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas, suggests buying sunglasses 
with labels indicating they block 75 percent to 90 percent of visible 
light and at least 99 percent of ultraviolet (UV) rays.

Large lenses are better, Cavanagh says, because small lenses allow 
light in around the eyes. He also recommends sunglasses that con
tain polycarbonate, a shatter-proofing aren 't, and gray leirses 
because they are less likely to distort traffic-signal colors.

"An expensive price tag is no guarantee of quality," he says. 
"Instead look for the American Optometric Seal of Acceptance, 
which indicates the lenses meet these guidelines."

Is your friend’s dieting dangerous?
DALLAS — High school-and college-age women may be the first

to recognize that their girlfriends suffer from dangerous eating dis
orders.

"If young women are sensitive to the signs of anorexia and 
bulemia in their frierKls, then they will be in a position to express 
concern," says Dr, David Wallei; associate professor help from a 
physician, psychiatrist or psychologist, preferably one with experi
ence in treating eating disorders."

He says a young wom an should be concerned if a friend engages 
in extreme dieting, continues to diet even though she has lost a great 
deal of weight, begins to w ear clothes that hdde her body shape, 
leaves the table early or irmnediateiy after a meal, has unpleasant 
breath or decaying teeth, or appears to vorrdt hequently. Anorexia 
and bulimia are dangerous to physical and m ental health and, in 
extreme cases, can be deadly.

Put the squeeze on Incontinence
DALLAS — Pregnant women w ho exercise their pelvic-floor mus

cles in preparation for childbirth may lessen their risk for urinary 
incontinence later in life.

Dr. Philippe Zimmern, associated professor of luology at UT 
Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas, says women are much more 
likely than men to suffer urine leakage, in part because childbirth 
can dam age pelvic-floor muscles that are critical to controlling urine 
flow. It may take decades, however, for the dam age to cause prob
lems.

"We can be preventative," Zinunem  says. "Women can make 
pelvic-muscle exercises part of their preparation for the traum a of 
vaginal delivery, and the benefits may last a life time.

Pelvic-muscle exercises, called Kegel exercises, are performed by 
controlling the vaginal and anal sphincter muscles as if the stop uri
nation midstream. The contraction should be held for a t least five to 
10 seconds, followed by an equal period of relaxation, 30 to 80 times 
a day.

"TTiese exercises we recommend for pregnant wom en and women 
with minimal to m oderate urinary incontinence," Zimmern says. 
"But there's no reason to wait for pregnancy or incontinence to make 
them part of you daily routine.

Heart patients may need medication to lower choles
terol

DALLAS — If you have suffered a heart attack, there still is time 
— and good reason — to lower your cholesterol. People who have 
had a heart attack, angina or chest pain, or heart surgery because of 
clogged arteries are five to seven times more likely to suffer recur
rent heart conditions.

"Patients should lower their blood cholesterol as soon as athero
sclerosis, or hardening of the arteries, is diagnosed," says Dr. Scott 
Grundy, director of the C enter for H um an N utrition  at UT 
Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas. "Most patients can still ben
efit from lowering their cholesterol and may avoid another heart 
attack."

Grundy says most patients will need cholesterol-lowering m ed
ication, and all people with coronary artery disease should exercise 
regularly and eat a cholesterol-lowering diet.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — American infants now have another vac

cine to swallow: The Food and Drug Adm inistration has approved 
the w orld 's first vaccine against the leading cause of childhood diar-i 
rhea.

Doctors say the vaccine, called RotaShield, should prevent thou- 
saruls of American preschoolers from being h o sp ita liz ^  w ith severe 
diarrhea. But the vaccine's real promise lies in developing countries,' 
where the intestinal in f^ tio n  called rotavirus kills u p  to 1 m illion 
children every year.

"The thing that will probably limit its use in developing countries, 
unfortunately, m ay  be cost," said Dr. Karen Goldentnal, ttte FDA's 
vaccine director. "It's  got to be incredibly cheap to be implem ented."

Rotavirus is the leading cause of chiltUKXxl diarritea, attacking the 
lining of the small intestine. In severe cases, a child can experience
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Good health care limits rotavirus-caused, deaths in this country to  

no more than 40 a year. But 3 million American ch ildm i are sickened* 
by rotavirus annually, 55,000 are hospitalized, and the medical bills, 
total $400 million.

The d r u ^  discovered by the National Institutes of Health but m an
u f a c tu r e d ^  Wyeth-Ayerst Laboratories, w on 't w ipe out rotavirus 
but it is expected to make a big dent in t h ^  numbers. Studies show
the d ru g  can cut rotavirus illness in half, and m ost children who still, 
got sick had m ilder cases because the vaccine prevented 70 percent 
to 90 percent of severe diarrhea.

U.S. infants need three doses of RotaShield, at ages 2 months, 4 
m onths and 6 months. Wyeth will charge $38 a dose. Vaccine ship
m ents to doctors begin this month.

In developing countries where rotavirus is less easily treated, 
experts say the vaccine could save thousands of lives. An NIH-fund- 
ed study in Venezuela last year concluded the vaccine was just as 
effective in developing countries as in the United States.

M any countries follow the FDA's lead in approving new im m u
nizations. But they also must be able to affora the vaccines. Wyeth 
declined comment on what it would charge for RotaShield in f)oor- 
er nations.

But Dr. Albert Kapikian, the NIH scientist who discovered the 
drug, said Wyeth ofncials have promised him they'll somehow get 
the vaccine to children in developing countries, probably by using 
profits from rich countries to subsidize poor ones.

"I think it's going to have a major impact," said Kapikian, who has 
worked toward a vaccine for 24 years.

But if it's  so unlikely that an American child will die of rotavirus.

New fiberoptic device revolutionizes 
treatment of back pain via nerves

will parents sp>end $114 getting infants completely vaccinated?
Kapikian said p e d ia tr id a n s ^ v e  debated that qt 

eluded they should, because there's no way to know in advarKe 
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ROSWELL, Ga. — A revolu
tionary new device that allows 

to diagnose and treat
ack pain was recently cleared by 

the FDA. This tiny flexible 
fiberoptic endoscope, the diam e
ter of a toothpick, is being used to 
inject m edication directly on 
injured nerves. ,,

This endoscope was developed 
in cooperation with pain man
agem ent physicians at Yale 
Medical Center in New Haven, 
Corm.

The flexible endoscope is 
inserted into the epidural space 
(the same space used to adminis
ter anesthetic during deliveries) 
next to the spine where it can be 
safely advanced to the injury site. 
This lets physicians inspect for 
injured nerves and to c'lear a 
pathway for the accurate injec
tion of medication.

The key to pain management is 
locating the source of pain and

delivering medications to that 
precise location. Patients actually 
participate during the procedure 
by giving the physician feedback 

the location and
of pain they feel as he probes tr 
spine. With the patient awake.

le physician gently probes tis
sues until he can duplicate the 
patient's pain. Once this site is 
located, he injects medication to 
reduce inflammation.

Researchers from around the 
world have been slowly develop
ing this tech n o lo ^  over the past 
60 years. The father of this tech- 
nimie was J. Lawrence Pool, 
M.D., a neurosurgeon at the 
Neurological Institute of New 
York (rK)w Columbia University). 
One of the reasons that this pro
cedure developed slowly was 
that there was no means of docu
menting findings w hen they first 
started perform ing the proce
dure.

Besides being a neurosurgeon. 
Dr. Pool was an excellent artist, 
and he was able to document 
what he saw  with illustrations 
that proved to be rem arkably 
accurate. Existing technology, at 
that time, m ade the p ro c ^ u re  
impractical, but today's high-res- 
olution endoscopes and video 
cameras make documentation of 
the procedure relatively simple.

Dr. Lloyd Saberski, of Yale 
Medical Center, states, 'Tatients 
that have the best results from 
this procedure are those w ith 
radicular pain — pain that is gen-- 
erated in the spine and radiates 
dow n the buttocks to the leg. 
This is not for all patients with 
back pain. Patients with num b
ness or any paralysis, as well as 
patients w ith multiple surgeries, 
would probably not benefit from 
this teermique."

Edward Lortie, president of the 
com pany that m akes these

devices, states that "The beauty 
of this technique is that it does no 
harm, which is the first principle 
of the Hippocratic oath. Being a 
m inim ally invasive technique, 
there is less traum a to the patient, 
it is less costly, and the patient is 
not subjected to the rislu  of gen
eral anesthesia."

Additional information, pho
tographs, and names of physi
cians performing this procedure 
are available on the Internet at 
http://w w w .m velotec.com .

which child will fight off the diarrhea and which will wind up  hos
pitalized for weeks. j

"H ave you ever seen an emergency room during the winter sea
son, and children inside who are severely dehydrated? This is a seri
ous problem that needs to be prevented," he said.

For now, the FDA warned, children over 6 months old should not 
bemn the three-dose vaccination, because RotaShield was tested 
oruy in young infants. Wyeth is studying how best to dose older chil
dren.

The m ain side effects were low fevers, irritability and decreased 
appetite within five days of the first doses. The FDA said it is safe to 
give the oral vaccine at the same time as vaccines against polio, 
diphtheria, whooping cough, tetanus and a form of meningitis that 
infants also get by 6 m ontlu of age.

RotaShield protects against the four viral strains that cause 95 per
cent of the w orld 's rotavirus cases.

Study: Aspirin thought to suppress gene mutations
WASHINGTON (AP) — Aspirin may signifi

cantly suppress genetic m utations that lead to 
some types of colon cancer, concludes new test- 
tube research deemed promising enough that sci
entists are about to test the pills in hundreds of at- 
risk people.

Some previous studies had suggested aspirin 
might help prevent colon cancer, but the protec
tive effect seemed small for the average ^ r s o n , 
and nobody knew why it would work.

Now, a team of U.S. and German researchers

has examined a severe, inherited type of colon 
cancer and fouiKl that in test tubes, aspirin sup
pressed the genetic m utations that cause some 
tvunors. Aspirin essentially pushed genetically 
unstable cells to commit cellular suicide instead of 
reproducing, they reported recently in 
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences.

"We're seeing aspirin has a dramatic effect on a 
phenom enon involved in  tum orogenesis," 
explained lead researcher Richard Fishel of 
TlK>mas Jefierson Ufuversity in Philadelphia.
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